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You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening
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%News of the Sea |
0000900000000000000000000

----- London, May 17.—A German tor
pedo boat sank last night north of 
Schierinonnik-Oog Island, in the NoYth 
Sea, off the Dutch coast, says a Central 
News dispatch from Amsterdam to-day.

The craft either struck a mine or was 
torpedoed.

----- New York, May 17.—The British
steamer Harpagus has been torpedoed, 
according to a cablegram received here 
to-day by the agents, J. W. Elwell & Com
pany.

The Harpagus, af 5,866 tons gross, left 
New York on April 21 for Marseilles, 
France, with a crew of about forty men. 
The message received here gave no details 
of the sinking.

----- New York, May 17.—The Ameri
can steamer Hilonian has been torpedoed 
and sunk off Genoa, Italy, with a loss of 
four members of the crew, according to a 
cablegram received here by the owners.

ooooooooooooooooeeooooooo

I News of the Week
ooooooo

, s. S. "Grand Manan ” is under- 
sr annual repairs service'will be 
1 by auxiliary schooners as follows: 
nencing May 7th, "Harvey and 
- leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
days and Fridays. 7.30 a. m. with 
>r St Andrews via Campobello and 

returning leave St. Andrews 
val noon train on Tuesdays, 

_,s and Saturdays for Grand 
via Eastport and Campobello. 
liary frieght schooner " Snow- 
" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
for St John direct loading freight 
npobello and Grand Manan ; leaves 
in Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand 

via Wilson's Beach and Campo-

UN1VERSITY OF -NEW BRUNSWICK 
ENCÆNIA

PRO PATR1A MORI A FINE RECORD I

The firm of W. H. Thorne & Co. is this 
year observing its fiftieth anniversary in 
business. The business was founded by 
1y. H. Thorne, now Senator Thorne, ip 
May, 1867, a store being opened at the 
corner of Dock street and Market square 
on the site now occupied by the Bank of 
British North America. This was carried' 
on until 1875, when the late Richard C. 
Scovit, formerly residing in Shediac, con
ducting a large lumber business there, 
entered Into partnership and the firm of 
W. H. Thome & Co. was formed. Later 
to provide for the conduct of the whole
sale find retail businesses these were 
separated, and a new building erected in 
Canterbury street, on the site now 
occupied by the S. Hayward Co., in which 
the wholesale business was conducted. 
In 1877 the great fire in SL John took place 
and both stores with their contents were

HEN he who adores thee has left but the name 
Of his fault and his sorrows behind,

O ! say wilt thou weep, when they darken the fame 
Of a life that for thee was resign’d !

Yes, weep, and however my foes may condemn.
Thy tears shall efface their decree ;

For, Heaven can witness, though guilty to them.
I have been but too faithful to thee.

w oooooooooooooooooe
----- Victoria, B. C, May 21.—Premier

Brewster on Saturday evening received a 
cable from Sir Richard McBride announc-

mThe Encænia of the University of New 
Brunswick was held in the College Lib
rary, Fredericton, on Thursday afternoon,
May 17, Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancellor of the 
University, presiding. His Honor Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood was present as 'n8. owing to ill-health. Sir Richard was. 
Visitor on behalf of the Sovereign, the forced to resign as agent-general for 
institution having a Royal Charter. A 
large gathering attended the exercises, 
which were of more than usual interest.

The following honorary degrees were

m
i mOver 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 

heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention, I

5
British Columbia in London.

The resignation caused a good deal of 
surprise in this city, though it has been a 
well-known fact that during the last two 
months Sir Richard has been able to at-

The NEW EDISON

and could not distinguish between the artist’s • 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of I 
it by means of his wonderful new art by I 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your I 
Nearest Dealers. I,-;

St. John, N. B. •

With thee were the dreams of my earliest love, 
Every thought of my reason was thine :

In my last humble prayer to the Spirit above 
Thy name shall be mingled with mine !

O ! blest are the lovers and friends who shsll live 
The days of thy glory to see ;

But the next dearest blessing that Heaven can give 
Is the pride of thus dying for thee.

.41MISS IDA GARDNER
she sang at the Imperial 

Theatre. St. John. N. B.. 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison's
Thconferred

Doctor of Laws, (LL.D.), qpon Dr. 
Murray MacLarenrof St. John, now serv
ing with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces as Lieutenant Colonel of the Army 
Medical Corps, and upon Dr. W. W. 
White, of St. John, and Master of Science, 
(M. Sc.), upon Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt, of 
St. John.

itic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
A>

t: tend to his office only at irregular inter
vals. There are no particulars here as to 
his illness, but the impression exists that 
his sickness is so serious that it makes it

atton of her voice

W. H. THORNE & C0„ Limited,

E STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Thomas Moore.
(Bom May 28, 1779; died February 25, 1852,)

>•< l
impossible for him to continue in office. 
Sir Richard was appointed to London

totally destroyed. A temporary structure The following degrees in-course were t£ly m 1916'
Market square, hcfeever, and' conferred'!— —London, May 18.—Commander Ed-

I Kennedy's Hotel 8$
*r IL■

til further notice the S. S. " Connors 
r will run as follows : Leave Saint 
N. B„ Thome Wharf and Ware- 

L„ Company, Ltd . on Saturday, 7.30 
[daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
L at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Fs Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
H, Red Store or St George. Return- 
Cave St. Andrews. N. B„ Tuesday for 
[hn, N B , calling at Letite or Back 
Black’s Harbor, Heaver Harbor and 
Er Harbor. Weather and tide per-

Unt—Thorne Wharf and Warehous- 
E>, Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis

(is company will not be responsible 
[ny debts contracted after this date 
put a written order from the company 
[plain of the steamer.

, sail shining in the aug that had
p.iuiiMlWHi mpp»J!1IL ‘ Xo^h^gi^SÎMcw

1 N the year 1863—a memorable year for to breakfast the sail had been lowered,
A the British merchant sailor, as you whereupon I gathered that there must be 
may know by looking at the date of that jjving beings in her, and I presumed, of 
voluminous Act of Parliament which con- courSei By her dropping her sail, that she 
cents us—I had command of a clipper meant to wait for us to pick her up. 
ship, named the Desdemona. We were when , came on deck I found that the 
bound for Calcutta with a general cargo, boat wa$ almost right over the bows. 1 
and the incident I am about to relate hap- looked at the compas6i and observed that 
pened in the Indian Ocean. We had the shjp had been brought very nearly to 
accommodation for six passengers, but her courae again.
only shipped two, one beta**»M make out that boat's man-
faced planter, the ^t grumb.er who * the ^ ^ ^
ever stepped on ^rdave^a suri* „ watching her whilst you were

assa ZT.Sttz t -j? who,e whu>hthe ts*
themselves*sunk so deep that it was won'
derful he was able to see anything with stroke dead to mnd a .
them except the obj^Aat^stood^plump J^Leond ma« had said. The boat

in front of him. P jn ^ ,ens was dear enough, and the
berth m our ip, c e p, regular flashing and fading of sparks of

■=r,v»o“r, i-ssrs: - -T
been a Company’s Ship, Ml ofcooto. and her remaining where we
bakers, and stewards, and aswrnn with ha<j sjghted her she would be very
live stock. The ot er passeng easily picked up. They kept crawling
young man named Simmonds, peasant J P wmd_ and hem on fi„d.
feUow, full of amusing stones wilhngto her ^ biffed
lend a hand anywhere, and to make the **, . , cim the ship till the yards were braced sharpbest of whatever happened. Mr. bun- ,
monds had been at sea for a short time, «J- Thts found her again dead ahead, 
and then knocked off, and tried his hand She was then about a mile and a ha f dis-
“ something ashore, which failing, he Th= her distinctly

8 , . . __ visible now. I counted eight. They mus-succeeded in obtaining some post out in * *; . . r tered five oars, and kept them going. AIndia—what it was I cannot remember v_ , .. * , .“ „ , sixth man steered, a seventh crouched injtijzt —.»i. m, “i4;” .«"««a.
r-r“,r,T5r in,ï; z
also told me that a brother of his was f • w. *
chief mate of a vessel named the Perth- their boat sneaked aiong so mmbly that 
shire ; a little barque, he said she was, to fetch her we should have ne^ed to go 
, ... , c .. or^ia4.fun* about, perhaps only to lose her afterhailing from some Scotch port, and at that , T , , v .. A
time making the passage to Rangoon, as ««ral boards; but shortly^ter the five 
he believed, she having left the Clyde two bd!» m the morning watch the wind puf- 
weeks or so before the Desdemona sailed. «“P about east-south^at whmh en-

-a-tatfî.’s iszrJrssjK z&r,"■IcnTh»!.",, doubt loflod him ,1, ..«h-d "“ft ,h"
.. At him SO soon as the wind shifted, and they sawjolly good fellow we thought him. ...... .._L , ... . „ , that we were heading for them, theyThere was no fault to be found with . . . * _ , ,

.. . . , . . UnA _x threw in their oars and waited for us tomy little vessel. I had had charge of , , ,
Ships before, but this was my first ex- «»"■ We drove skiwlv along, and were
perience of the Desdemona. She had Pr“ently doae t0'hem^ 
more beam than a sailor of a later day She was a ship s boat apparently a 
than mine would dream of associating long boat. I brought the ship to the wind 
with the word clipper, yet the stability when she was within had, and sung out 
that her breadth between bulwarks gave to know what they were doing adrift 
her, furnished her with heels that a there, and if they wanted us to receive 
slimmer ship could only have rivalled them aboard. The fellow I had noticed 
under certain conditions of weather.- I standing up against the mast watching us 
have been carrying a mainroyal when on under his hand seemed totem charge, 
a bow line, and passed vessels half as big and at all events was spokesman. He 
again, bowed down to their covering was a young man of about thirty, with a 
boards by a maintop-gallantsail and burnt face but fair dressed m good 
single-reefed topsail. We had the old- clothes, and on the whole a cotMly. well- 
fashioned channels, but though, she was “x»™g y°™g fellow. The others had 
pretty deep,'twas rare for the'-old Des- ‘be appearance, most of them at ail 
demona to drag them. With her painted events, of being foreigners. They were 
ports, black and somewhat heavy tops swarthy and black-bearded, dressed in the 
and short royal mast heads, she had the wild clothes of the merchantman s fore- 
look of one of the old-fashioned corvettes, castle, one or two of them with earrmgs. 
and 1 remember two vessels in one week all of them with knives in their belts.
•' dipping '' to us under some confused tan- The b°a‘ “emed deepf‘ ‘han thf m„ere 

• T ,. . rû,a 0 weight of the men should have made her,pression, I suppose, that we were a man- 6 , . . .
t .. , r j i T _„„„ but it was impossible to see what she wasof-war, though I don’t know, I am sure,

in what part of us aloft they could have st<^ e w*
searched for the coachwhip. The crew On my hailing her, as I have told you, 
seemed a tidy body of men, all of them the man who stood up replied hat they 
Europeans, and most of them Englishmen, wanted no assistance. We belonged to 
They did their work with the average a vesielnamed the Eagle he cried out; 
smartness you can get out (of merchant a littie bng tha foundered two days ago 

, . . .. „v*. through a started butt, or something ofseamen who have never been taught to “,1V ^ ^ H
skip. And so, sir, we sailed along until ** kmd^ The master and three men 
we entered the Indian Ocean, and arrived ^yed aboard meanmg to leave her in 

. ,, A ... . ., . ^ .. another boat. XI was her chief mate, andat that part of it where the extraordinary . r w .. T , . . we re now bound for Madagascar. Thiscircumstance I am about to relate to you .boat s a tighter vessel than the bng, and
we feel perfectly safe in her after the sort 
of timbers we’ve been used to between us 
and the bottom.”

At this several of his companions 
laughed aloud. I looked at them suspic
iously, but it was not for me to meddle. 
If they refused help that was their busi
ness, though I never doubted for a 
moment that their refusal was based on

THE SI Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

at
ward R. G. R. Evans, who was second in 
command of the Scott Antarctic expedi
tion, and was in charge of the British 
destroyer Broke when she, with another 
destroyer, defeated six German destroyers 
off Dover on the night of April 20, has 
been assigned to advisory duty with the I er patricio of 3500 tons. The accounts 
American destroyer squadron in British I stated that the crew was saved, but that 
waters. He went aboard the senior one sailor was seriously wounded. The 
officer’s vess’el as soon as the destroyers 1 government authorities were extremely 
arrived, and will keep in close touch with I reserved as to the result of their two 
him, giving that officer practical advice hours’ deliberation of the case, but it is 
on all matters concerning stategy, techni- supposed that the cabinet decided > on 
que and the latest methods of submarine I another note of the most energetic char- 
warfare. The appointment of Comman- J acter to Germany, 
der Evans was received with the greatest

Higher Degrees
Degree of M. A.: Kenneth A. Baird, 

George J. Marr.
Degree of M. S. C. in electrical en

gineering : A. Foster Baird.
Degree of M. S. C. in forestry : Peter Z. 

Caverhill.

inside of ten days business was resumed.
Meantime the new building in Prince 
William street, was built and in about 
eighteen months the new premises were 
occupied, which have continued as the 
main building since that time.

To mark the fiftieth anniversary the 
firm has issued a well illustrated and 
highly attractive booklet giving the his
tory of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. and 
containing photographs of Senator Thorne, 
the present directors, A. T. Thorne,
George McDonald, T. C. Lee, John F.
Tilton and J. G. Harrison, and of other 
employes ; and also a sketch by Senator 
Thorne called "Reminiscences after fifty 
years in the hardware and metal business.”
In this sketch Senator Thorne tells about 
the fire and refers to many men who have 
been active in the hardware business in 
St John. Referring to the fire he says :

“When the fire occurred, I^with others, 
was enjoying a holiday salmon fishing on 
the Bonaventure river in Quebec. Tele-1 Division : James Raymond Fraser, Jean 
grams lent to our camp advised us of a Margaret Gorman, Whitman A. Haines, 
great fire, but I’.could get little information Degree of B. S. C. in Civil Engineering 
as to its extent and the loss I had sus-1 —First Division : Austin P. MacDonald, 
tained. The telegraph offices were burn
ed and out of business. We immediately I gineering—First Division Jasper A. 
decided to break camp and return to St. J MacGibbon, Harry C. Moore.
John. When we reached the mouth of
the Bonaventure we chartered a fishing | Division : George L. Miller, 
smack in order to cross the Bay of Chal
eur and catch an Intercolonial train for I from the final examination on account of 
home. After spending a rough night in military service, had the degree of B. A. 
the Bay, we reached New Mills on the conferred in absentia.
New Brunswick side and caught a freight The following is a list of the Medalists 
train for Moncton. At Moncton, we first | and prize-winners — 
obtained a definite account of the des-

;

----- Madrid, May 18.—An extraordinary
meeting of the cabinet was called yester
day evening immediately upon receipt of 
news of the sinking of the Spanish steam-

THE ROYAL HOTELGraduating Class, degree of B. A. with 
honors.—Charles R. Smith, Latin and 
Greek, Class I.; philosophy and economics, 
Class I.; D. Gordon Willet, Latin and 
Greek, Class I.; Cecil H. Turner, mathe
matics and mathematical physics, Class I.; 
Leo C. Kelley, natural science and chemis
try, Class I.; Isabel St. J. Bliss, philosophy 
and economics, Class I.; English and 
French, Class I.^E. H. Salome Townsend, 
philosophy and economics, Class I.; H. 
Gladys Gregory, philosophy and econo
mics, Class I.; Arthur F. Van Wart, natural 
science and chemistry, Class II.

Degree of B. A.—First Division : Doro
thy B. Greene, Ella W. Thurott. Second

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern > 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND. MANAGERSCHURCH SERVICES ----- San Francisco, May 18.—More than

130 men are missing and may have per-enthusiasm by the American forces.

’IAlfred ished following the wrecking of the three- 
British I masted ship Standard, of the Libby, I §

----- London, May 18.—Sir
Keogh, surgeon-general of the 
army, announced to-day that the first of j McNeill and Libby Cannery fleet, on the 
six fully organized and equipped hospital J shoals of Cape Constanttne, Bristol Bay, 
units which the American Red Cross is Alaska, according to messages received] 
sending to France, arrived in England I to-day by the United States naval radio! 
yesterday. The units comprise about 1 station at Goat Island. The men are 
3,000 persons, including twenty army I adrift in life boat§. Only 29 men had 
medical officers, sixty nurses and more 1 been picked up when last dispatches were

received.

Church—Revd. W. Baytrrian „
ær, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
day, 11a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
ool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
evening at 730.

It’s Your Duty to See The New Spring Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them to You.

OUR SPRING UNE OF 
CORRECT CLOTHES

PBODIST Church—Revd. R.W. Weddal 
[ A_ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 L Praye: service, Friday evening at

SO. than 200 other attaches.
The unit will be the first officiallyDegree of B. S. C. in Electrical En- Is brim full of New. Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 

make-Up ; in Styles as Varied as theTastes of men.
They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they are surely 

going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.

We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Shoes anp Furnishings.

Church—Revd. Fathe 
Services Sun

----- London, May 18 —Three hundred
sanctioned by the United States to carry I and seventy one British vessels have been 
the American flag to the battlefields of I sunk ]n the three months since the Ad- 
France since the United States entered I mjraity began issuing statements without 
the war. After a brief stay in England I gjvjng the tonnage of vessels in that 
the unit will be sent to the continent, I period over 65,000 vessels have entered or 
where it will take charge of a base hos-1 |eft British ports, 
pital behind the British front.

Andrew

,m. and 7.3c
Degree of B. S. C. in Forestry—First ■

L Saints Church—Revd. Geo. Ii 
aiiott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
ioromunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
junday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
ind Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
lays at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
frayer Service 730.

ynsr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday m the 

when it is held at 7 m the

William V. Creaghan, who was absent

Don’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 
Dollar You Buy.

Of the ships sunk 250 have been of over 
The hospital will have accomodations 11600 tons, 113 have been below that ton- 

tor 500 patients and be fully equipped by | nage and log have been fishing craft, 
the British hospital service. STINSON & HANSON----- London, May 19—The Tidens Tegn

----- Washington, May 18.—Honduras I of Christiania, as quoted in on Exchange
has severed diplomatic relations with I Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen, 
Germany, according to information re-1 says that the Norwegian Government has 
ceived here from the United States minis-1 expressed the expectation to Germany

that the Thorum will be released.

Douglas Gold Medal, for best English
traction in the city. The first issue of Essay on subject, "The Geology and 
the "Daily Telegraph” gave us this in- Mineral Deposits of New Brunswick''— 
formation. No printing establishment D. Gordon Willett, of SL John, 
remained in St John, and the first issue The Montgomery Campbell Prize, for 
of the "Daily Telegraph” was printed and fourth year Latin and Greek, Ordinary 
appeared in Moncton. and Honor—Chas. R. Smith, of Lower

"1 reached home two days after the Jjre I Coverdale, Albert County.
The Governor-General’s Gold Medal,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. Gents’ Furnishings.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Boots and Shoes. a

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.ter at Tegucigalpa. I
——London, May 19.—The British Ad-1 e—----- London, May 17.—The Rajah of .

Sarawak, Sir Charies-Brooke, died to-day (miralty last mght. issued the following

at Cirencester. He was 88 years old.

••month
evening.

— ■

àstatement :
Sarawak is.a British protectorate on I "The British transport Cameroma. with 

the northwest coast of Borneo adjoining troops, was torpedoed by an enemy sub- 
British North Borneo. Sir Charles Brooke marine in the eastern Mediterranean on

He I April 15. One hundred and forty men 
missing, and are presumed to have

x rand immediately prepared to again com- 
mence business. The first two or three I for fourth year Natural Science and 
days were spent in wiring and cabling for Chemistry, Ordinary and Distinction—Leo 
immediate shipments of stock and arrang. C. Kelly, of Fredericton, 
ing for the temporary construction of a I The Ketchum Silver Medal, for fourth 
building on Market square. We success- year Civil Engineering—Austin P. Mac- 
fully carried on business there for upwards Donald, of Shediac Road, Moncton.

The City of Fredericton Gold Medalf 
for the best design of a Water Tower for

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE The June Weddings Will 
Be On and You Will Want 
a Dainty Bit of China

was the second Rajah of Sarawak.
resigned a commission in the British navy
in 1851 to serve under his uncle in Sara-11)6611 drowned.
wak, where he helped to restore order The survivors of the Cameron,a say the 
and put down piracy and head hunting. vessel was torpedoed m fine, calm

1 weather in the afternoon. The subma
rine was not seen. A large number of 
casualties were due to the explosion of 
the torpedo, which struck where there | | 
were many soldiers.

----- New York, May 18.—In an editorial I The Cameronia was afloat for forty
article eulogistic of Rear Admiral Sims, I minutes after she was torpedoed, which 
commander of the American fleet in I enabled torpedo-boat destroyers to run 
British waters, the Sun says ; " There is I alongside " and take off soldiers. Chief

coincidence that will please our British I officer McBurnie sank while trying to 
I Dr W W White's Prize for best Essay ally in the fact that Rear Admiral Sims is I g,,* a drowning soldier. He was a sur-
work in the Freshman Course in Ordin- a native of Canada. Moreover, consider- vivor of the Anchor Line steamer Calif or-
arv Enalsh-M. Louise Friel. Moncton, ing the hazards of the submarine patrol, „ia when she was sunk off the Irish coast

- ' n g it should be of good omen that the Ad-1 by a submarine in February of this year.
Purves Loggie Memorial Scholarship, mirai was born at Port Hope.” The Cameronia of 10,963 gross tons, was

’ I for second year Surveying, Descriptive----- New York, May 21—Captain Franz|one of the largest ships belonging to t e
Geometry and Mechanics of Materials— Rjntelen, of the German navy David I Anchor Line, of Glasgow.

| J. Ellis Taylor, of St. John West. Lamar, known as the "Wolf of Wall I ------Christiania, Norway, May 19, The
2 ' Alumni Medal for translation of Eng- Street," and Henry B. Martin, described I Norwegian steamship Thorum has been

lish prose into Latin, John F. McIntosh, a3 a Washington lobbyist, were found I seized by a German submarine inside the
St John. guilty here last night on charges of hav-1 four-mile limit which Norway always has I sat—■I—————***»*}

,, | Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor Medal ing conspired in 1915 to disrupt the muni- claimed as the boundary of Norwegianl | T’DV UTl IF Al FflU A tITVM I
i for best all round athlete. G. F. Gregory tions traffic between this country and the I territorial waters, and a serious diplomatic I • I IX I •• | LJ I 11/ H K I A Iwl I «

—12 Bridges, Fredericton. Entente Allies. The jury, which had conflict may resnlt. The Thorum was I | p^yNE’S 1 JL 1JU V V1/ *
Brydone Jack Memorial Scholarship been out more than twenty-nine hours, chartered by the Government to carry I • _clu rPWT rlrAD pnn

5 for third year honor physics, Russell L. disagreed as to four other defendants. forage to northern Norway, where there | ( 1 Ht NLVV 1LIN It.IN 1 •
1 I Snodgrass, Young’s Cove. __New York May 21._o„e year in 15 a scarc,ty of 'eed A N°™«ia" df' F I V E CE N TS___________________ I

R H Bennett T8 was awarded a large, , , I troyer attempted to prevent the seizure, 1
- 81 silvercup^oranmking the second ^ ^z Rimeir" the but did no, use ,ts guns, as the submarine' ———

I aggregate of points in the athletic sports. ^ Davjd Lamar and H. B. Martin, was outslde the three mde 1,m,t’

The Address in Praise of the Founders jn ^ federal court o{ conspir. ----- Paris, May 18-Statistics for the week
delivered by Prof. John A. Stiles, who ,0 interfere with shipment of muni- ending May 13, at midnight, show that 

, took as his subject the development of » Entente Allies in 1915. 952 ships exceeding 100 tons entered
Gloucester County I engineering as a science and a profession. I French ports, while 991 vessels sailed.

Forestry Company 7 Sir Ezekiel McLeod, Chief Justice of ----- London. May 18. -An action for Three ships of more than 1,600 tons
Westmorland County New Brunswick, delivered the address to £29,000 brought by Charles Tranton were sunk by submarines. Four French

C. A. S. C. 1 the graduating class. against Major Waldorf Astor, M. P., was I merchantmen were attacked, but escaped.
Forestry Company 2 Hon. j. D. Hazen, LL.D., Canadian dismissed. The action was brought under ____Madrid May 21-Fishermen who
Field Artillery Draft 1 Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was to an act of George II providing that a mem-

v. , . rnlmtv_ ~ 4 have delivered the Alumni Oration, but ber of Parliament who accepts payment
Forestrv cnmnanv 2 was unable to attend, and in his absence for Government contracts must vacate his

some motive which, if it could be got at, chariotte County- " Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintendent of sea,. The amount was represenP
might be found to hold a very desperate 62nd C R F 1 Education, gave a brief but very timely ed to be penalties for executing contracts
meaning. As they declined assistance I Alter, Countv 0 address on the importance of increased to msert advert,sementsrirom Government
contented myself with a wave of the hand Queens & Sunbury 0 food production. departments in the Sunday Observer, of
to them but when we filled on the ship, Northumberland County ° The Valedictory of the graduating class which Astor is proprietor. The court
ItookutothnTong loolfatthem through ^^y^* g was delivered by Mr. Charles R, Smith, held that the agencywh.chsupp.e he

the glass, and then handed it to Mr. - of Lower Coverdale, Albert County. advert.sments was not a sub contractor
Simmonds, asking him if he could see Total for week 88 During the afternoon the winners of the
anything resembling a ship’s name paint- ptkt GRADUATE Alumni Gold Medal for translation of
ed upon the boat. Like myself he saw roST GRADUATE English into Latin prose, and of the
nothing, but as he put down the glass he „ * , Douglas Gold Medal for English essay,said to me that some of them looked an w^U^ote^ffiSli^ent vegtt^rian I ‘=ad e*tract3 from thcir c0nW09itl0ns'

ugly set of ruffians, and that he shouldn’t gjrj wjj0 can coook,” had been in the daily 
be surprised if behind their being adrift papers for four days, a tall girl oT medium 
and declining assistance there iay a foul “d"

and terrible secret . Ay bane good intelligence vegetarium
When I filled on the vessel they hoisted gjri. but ay can’t cook,” she announced, 

their lug. If they were heading for “ Never mind," said Mrs. Hostetler de 
Madagascar they seemed to know how to perately, “ I’ll teach you to cook/'

for it The boat’s course was about And for ninety days and ninety nights 
mirth west bv north? I*tooknote of that Mis. Hostetteb slaved away showing to-

and found herstiUso heading kella the ins and outs and aidewayaes of whole truth? 
ir aiSf; a little, she was only just Russian rollovers, Belgian biscuits, Peru- "Well 1 have a letter about you. I will 
"ribtetteough the i^ ' vian pancakes, Hmiohilu hash, California j take yQpr word if you tell me that it is
hJSdutieX X* ÆdaX^SSer5^, mytUse- The letter isanonymous.^ 

fSteTXnbl^^toin^ted that it teries that represented a lifetime’s de- ”Wh-wh-wh.tdoes,t say about me?’
have boarded her or have votion to the kitchen range. “Don’t be scared. It doesn’t accusebrmigbt teamen1*aboaMt^ questioned At the end of three months Inkella youof any kindof crime Itmerely says

could make Norway noodles, Japanese I Jhat you a «formed drankaid."
"Y'es.” I said " that would unquestion- jampums, and Swiss zwieback better than -That, air, is a malicious lie, made out 

vs lyrn’ mv Hutv had the Desde- Mrs. Hostetler herself. j 0f whole cloth.” •rSSiTiffl ^ sisqMM'd ~ »

dCd (Concluded next week) | Mtoard’s Liniment Cures CnWs, Etc. | formingi-Owetomf

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
are

Office Hours from 8 ajn to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
es transacted during open hours. 
[Letters within the Dominion and to the 
Ini ted States and Mexico, Great Bntain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
reents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
Edition to the postage necessary, each 
Inch letter must have affixed a one-cent 
War Tax” stamp. To other countries o 
lents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
Ech additional ounce. Letters to which 
he5cent rate applies do not require the 
«far Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
% Canada, United States and Mexico 
pine cent post cards must have a one-cen’ 
pWar Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
bn be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cenr'cards 
Eo not require the "War Tax” stamp.
[ Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
Iress in Canada, United States anc 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES : 5.05 ■-

of a year, and then moved to our new 
building, built especially for us on Prince
William street, where we have remained | the City of Fredericton Austin P. Mac- 
ever since.”—St.John Telegraph, May 19 J Donald.

_________________ Alumnae

---- London, May 21.—Dr. Friedrich
Adler, the assassin of the Austrian prem
ier, has been sentenced to death for 
murder.

We have everything suitable in 
China, Glass and plated ware.
We also have a new lot of those 
beautiful Trays that are pretty and 
reasonable in price. We have them 
from 65c. to $3.00. All sizes and 
styles.
When in need of anything in our 
line give us a call.

Society's Scholarship, for 
Highest Standing among the young 
women students of the second year— 
Maude M. McMonagle, of Fredericton. 

The William Crocket Scholarship, for

i

IRECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

I :
The official report of the result of re- 

cruitingiin the Province of New Brunswick, I firB, year Latin and Greek, Ordinary and 
for home and overseas service, for the | Distinction- Walter R. Flett, of Frederic- 
week ending May'19, is as follows :
Kings County- 

Forestry Company 
St. John County—

Canadian Engineers 
Div. Signalling Corps 
9th Siege Battery 
Forestry Company 
62nd C. D. F.

I

ton.

.

m
:■

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

2

ARRIVES: 1220 p. m.
AH latte far Regutrihon mini be Potted half u 

I» the Closing of Ordinary Mail. Machine Gun Draft 
8th Field Am. Dépôt

iei
1

—20

HIDE’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
pf Charlotte.— „
[ Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
8017, Chief Justifie K. B. D. McKeown, 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-

Hcounty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
Liary and June, and the Fourth uesday 
ir October ir each vear 

iidtr*- < zrUrnr

Carleton County- 
Forestry Company 
9th Siege Battery

York County— 
Canadian Engineers 
Forestry Company 
Div^Signalling Corps 2

-

Restigouche County- 
Forestry Company 
Field Artillery Draft

17
1 was

happened.
There had teen a fresh breeze blowing 

all night, but it failed before daybreak, 
and when the sun rose there was scarcely 
enough of it to keep the light sails full. 
It was a brilliant, splendid morning, the 
sun coming up into a cloudless sky, and 
the sea drew to the ship out from the 
southward in a soft heaving, with fiothing 
but flashing glory over the starboard 
cathead, and the horizon running out of 
it into the westwards in a circle that was 
like crystal against the blue there. The 
watch were washing down when I came 
on deck. There was a fellow going aloft 
forward on some job the mate had set 
him to. I took a look around, but saw 
nothing. Presently the man who was 
up in the foretopmast crosstrees, or high
er, hailed the deck and reported a white 
object in sight two or three points on the 
lee bow. I crossed the deck to have a 
look, and seeing nothing, fetched the 
glass and levelled it ia the direction the 
man had indicated. Nothing appearing 
in the lens, I handed the telescope to the 
mate and asked him to mount a few rat
lines and see if he could make out what 
the object was. I watched him working 
his way and pointing the glass as he went 
to half the height of the lower shrouds, 
when he suddenly stopped, and, after 
taking a prolonged squint, be called to 
me that the object was a ship's boat ap
parently, but whether with occupants or 
not he could't tell. I told the man at the 
wheel to keep the ship away, and Mr. 
Simmonds then coming on deck, I joined 
him in a walk, and thia went on till 
breakfast time, at which hour the boat, if 

;! V it was a boat, was sheer on the horizon, 
just visible from the deck. The man 
who had sighted her must have had 
wonderful eyes, but no doubt it was the

— 8
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George F. Hibbard. Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. mM Daily
<M,T^sr-c -.r- Ho idavc ptpptt'p
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-have arrived from Tabarca, on the Bay of 
Tunis, report that a submarine recently 
attacked a fleet of six boats, one of which 
was sunk. The crew was saved.

Iff
m»!

Adve lise in the 
Beacon

kt----- Copenhagen. May 21,—The German 1
minister at Stockholm is reported in news 
dispatches to have visited the Swedish [ 
foreign minister, and expressed the deep- 
regret at the sinking of the Swedish steam
ers Vesterland, Niken and Aspen.

4 I The Aspen, Vesterland and Viken were 
sunk in the Gulf of Bothnia, several mem
bers of the crews losing their livts. The 
vessels were laden with grain and releas-

----- Edmonton, May 18—Mattus Kehl, a ed from British ports by the British
Russian, father of fourteen children, was 1 government under a reciprocal agreement, 
hanged at Fort Saskatchewan jail this 1 xhe news of their destruction caused in
morning for the murder on December 15,1 tense indignation in Sweden.
1916, of N. W. Lay, an Asyrian pedlar. | ----- PariSj May 21—The French steam-
Kehl came to Alberta from Oklahoma.

(.

1I aE
ffor the Government.

\H. O’WEILL CANADIAN NEWS
-

- UP-TO - DATE

MARKET "Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
NO GRAIN SAVER, HE

f killed byzthe explosion. Arthur 
Culigan was'saved. All the passengers’ 
gear was lost, and also the mails and 
cargo.

Among the crew were many natives, 
who behaved yith remarkable coolness. 
The submarine was not seen after com
mitting the fpul deed.

The Highland Gome was a vessel ot 
7,583 tons and 414 feet long.

Besides a crew of eighty-six she carried
fortv Dassengers, including several women, 

er Colbert, in the service of the Admiralty The ^ do struck the vessel amidships,
----- Ottawa, May 21—It is probable that] and having on board a certain number of away most 0f the port lifeboats,

the conscription bill will be introduced in military passengers was torpedoed in the I damaged the upper works
the Commons on Friday next, and until Mediterranean on the morning 0‘A£rd bridge. The vessel immediately list-

measure in respect to classification and Naval Lieutenant Commelin ^ one of’them capsized in the process.
■«t «« - - £

that of the National Service scheme in a Chevalier of the Legien ‘ I w™—„ ,nd crew, the operations
that penalties will be attached to make it defeahngasubmarioe attack on ludkOyteing assisted by the fine weather
really compulsory. The National Service day, April 3ft a year age. . I--------re
registration, while incomplete, indicated 
thet there are about 150,000 young me» 
in the country, most single without 
dependents, and not engaged in vital war 

’ work.

were
"When 1 hired you last week," said the 

boss, who had summoned the new ern
es- i pioyee into the inner office, “did you tell 

me the whole truth about yourself?” 
-Why, yes. What do you mean the

I fa

L
i

Has Crimson Gulch changed since pro
hibition went into effect? ’ Yes, re- 
plied-Broncho Bob, "but there’s enough

fimesOTce toa*while."— Washington Star 

Mr?. Jiggs—“ Only fteU

Dealer in Meats, Grwenes. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.
h

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

----- London, May 21,-The British
steamship Highland Carrie was torpedoed 
without warning on May 16.

■
Casualties—Saloon passengers Surgeon 

RuseeU, R. N-, and Norman Lanyon. who
____________________ _______________ .embarked at Buenos Aires; one. pantry-

f—Tnïpfe^r. I man named Thomas and five of the crewre-
Dealer. % >5
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY. MA\ 2(5,1917
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

May 22.
0 CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN! I Soda! ai______ were. Meagre. Jack held jn Princeton on Memorial day, May

Duke of Devonshire, Governor-General of 1 "Lon*°"’ thl^nkhtTby8 a ^STaI Îi«ph ^the many friends on Deer Island of
Canada, born, 1868; Flood at Johnstown, I oreig bmarine of the steamer Nar Whitely, Glenn Nicholson. Mmes Elva Mrs. Charles Leland and family, of Letite 
Pa.. 1889 ; End of Boer War, peace signed German b (he ^ is gaid ,0 Nichol»n Maigrie Haley.^eseie w-gh to convey to them their deepest
at Pretoria, 1902 ; Marriage of King mann Ashlia. Cwendolyn Hallet 1 " Nca. athv in their said affliction they
Alfonso of Spain and Princess Ena of be missing. week.s ytt^inTcoltume' representing " Brit- having been called upon to bear in the
Battenberg, 1900. -----London, May submarines annia," sang "Rule Britannia which loas of a ioving husband and father.
June l.—St. Nicomede. Am* **£ figuresGrant A. Stuart is at present confined
crowned Queen of England, 1533, Christ showthatt previous fort- elections. There is a possibility of the to his home with a heavy cold.

blockaded*111774^;' Sam’Young^oT- \*^work^Not '“only are the sink- ^ GE0RGE| N. B. L will be employed for the summer,

mon leader born, 1801 ; Viscount Monck jngs being kept a fairly low figure, but May 23. Mrs. Lizzie M. Smith, who is employed
appointed Governor-General of Canada, offensive against U-boats also5° ‘ . . . jth deep in Eastport, spent Sunday at her homePP7S Military College, Kingston L show favorable results. The actual Many hereatouts „ere
opened, 1876. figures in this respect, howeve , stuart. " Bob " was well known here and Messrs Grant A. Stuart and Austin

------------- ------------ known. well liked. Looked upon as one of our Parker have moved their families across
MASKELYNE, CONJURER, DEAD The week’s'.state fomentllows : own, the sympathy of the enure œmmun- Island, where they will

-For the week ending Sunday-Ar- dy is extended to h,s parents, Sheriff and ^ ^
London, May 18-John Nevil Maske- rivals - AH nationalities, 2, , sai ing , ^ u|aamans. daughter of Mr. and Capt. G. I. Stuart, Syndicate Manager 

lyne, London’s famous conjurer, died in 0759- „ . . or Mrs. J. Seamans,’ is home on a vacation. of Lubec, spent Sunday with his family
London to-day, in the seventy-eighth year —British merchantmen of 1,600 tons sbe ja a recent graduate of the St. John
of his age For nearly fifty years he had over sunk by mine or submarine, 18 ; Q Hospital and leaves soon for "ere. _blen aîmost an English institution. His °Zer 1,600 tons, 9. Montreal, to take a post graduate course. Mrs. Sumner Hartford spent Tuesday
celebrated show-house, Egyptian Hall, and -British merchantman unsuccessfully Mrs. John Doyle was a visitor last week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Simeon
afterwards St. George's Hall, were almost attacked, 9. ‘“duc Campbell Roy Morin, Fred Me- Butler'at lcarson-
asvwell known as Westminster Abbey or —British fishing vessels, sunk, .1. cianaehan Pand' Nelson Dodds, of the
Buckingham Palace. A summary of shipping losses since e wko were home for several days,

John Nevil Maskelyne, mechanical and weekly statements were issued foJlows •— left Tuesday for Fredericton. The boys 
optical illusionist, was born in Chelten- Over Under overseas soon and were home
1/ c riocornKpr 99 imq and 1,600 tons. 1,600 tons, perhaps for the last time,ham, England, December 22 1839, and 6 The Dance and Pie Social in Pennfield

absolutely self-taught, his first in-1 February 28 9 on Friday evening last, drew a large num
ber from Town. A number of automo- 
biles were on the road, each making 
several trips. The affair was a great suc- 

7 cess, the attendance being large from all 
13 the surrounding country.

■> Some very fine strings of trout are com- 
9 ing in from Lake Utopia, the warm 

weather making the fishing good.
James Watt visited St. Stephen this 

1J week on business.
Mr. Maloney, of the Western Union 

5 office, has sold his car to Jet Stewart.
Inspectors from New York are going 

the Western Union line. Mr. Hera 
accompanied

2
Lines written on the occasion of Lincoln’s death.

/ \ CAPTAIN ! my Captain ! our fearful trip is done,
I ) The ship has weather’d every rack, the prize we sought is won,
SM.tTÆ'SU.'SÆ'SËSS».-

But O heart ! heart ! heart !

John F. Paul left this week for Argyle,
N. S, where he is engaged during the 
summer in smoking herring He took 
with him his motor boat which he had 
built in the winter months.

Mrs. Medley Wright was called to 
Woodstock on Monday by the serious ill
ness of her father, Mr. Knox, of that 
place.

Mrs. Martha Bates received word last 
week that her son, Kenneth, who went 
overseas with the 115th Battalion, had 
been sent to France.

I Rev. J. Spencer, Anglican, called on his 
people in this part of his parish on Wed- 

I nesday last, and on the same evening held 
I service at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I David Boyd.
I Mr. Greenwood preached in the United 
I Baptist Church on Sunday morning, and 
I Mr. Ricker in the evening. Both ad- 
I dresses were very much appreciated.

’ I Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Hawkins have 
I arrived from Boston to spend the summer 
I here.

Œb? iBeacott -
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Broad, Manager.

Mr. T. T. Odefi I 
bile lot week. I 

Mrs. Frank Bickl 
Dick, of St. Geor el 
Thursday last to afl 
wedding.

Mr. T. A. Hurl 
Ottawa to spend! 
home.

Dr. Duston, of SI 
visitor with relativl 

Mrs. Babbitt a.iJ 
have been the J 
Grimmer, return* 
Friday last.

Mr. Allan GrimJ 
the West on Saturl 
on Monday for WJ 
accompanied him.!

Mrs. J. McDowJ 
fred Robinson, wel 
day's train to Brow 

Mrs. Howard g| 
to spend a week! 
sister, Mrs. Hazenl 

Mr. Arthur Govl 
of the ne^pars rel 

The ladies of I 
Bayside will hold 1 
cultural Hall oil 
May 30. If the I 
unfavorable it will 
night

Mr. Hugh CamJ 
Brunswick of the 1 
Co., of Canada, spJ 
last week in St. Stl 
with J. D. Crop lew 
Agent

Mrs. Ralph G| 
Wednesday from I 
called to that city! 
of her husband’s I 

The St Andrei 
Kilties Battalion I 
off on Tuesday ew 
ed to Fredericton! 
absence before I 
names of those I 
follows Corp. Sun 
Herbert Hendere 
Preston Holmel 
T. Long, Carl Ci 
Frank MacAleed 

The Young W<| 
tion wishes to el 
for the donation I 
Juniors of All Sal 

Miss Carrie Ril 
see her out again 

Rev. F. W . 1 
John, will conducj 
Church on Sundl 

Father Howlai 
town during til 
funeral of his un 

Miss Algar sj 
Stephen, with hi 
on the occasion I 

Miss Minnie H 
room and iewl 
residence on thd 
King Streets I 

Miss Alberta I 
Holmes Shoe Stl 
aéceived first pn 
*'Advantages of I 

Miss Gladys! 
position in the a 
Eastport Me. I 

H. H. LockJ 
tuner, will visit] 
May 28, and bel 
business along I

!
ng;

O the bleeding drops of red,
Where on the deck my Captain lies 

Fallen cold and dead.
O Captain ! my Captain ! rise up and hear the bells;
^^b^^^b^n’^KoMe6^ .-crowding. 

For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning ;
Here Captain ! dear father !

This arm beneath your head !
It is some dream that on the deck,

You've fallen cold and dead.
My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still,
My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse nor will,
The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage dosed and done,
From fearful trip the victor ship cornea in with object won ;

Exult O shores, and ring O bells !
But I with mournful tread 

Walk the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead.

Wallace

Subscription Rates to Cham cook, where
annum $1.50I To all parts of Canada, per

and Postal UnionTo United States
Countries, per annum

“dŒÎoisoT^Tts'wffl'te"slewed in 

the rate of annual subscription.
The best advertisingmcrimm btt-

$2.00

1867

I
tion’to the Publishers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

Saturday, 2lith May, 1917

Walt Whitman.
(Born May 31,1819; died 1892.)1

Vs* xT-PROGRESS OF THE WAR ;ooi
Jpr.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. L[May 17 to May 23]
May 22.

Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daughter, 
Gertrude, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hooper for a few days.

Elsmore Fountain spent last week in 
of the towns of Maine, in the inter-

X’O decisive event occurred in the 
hostilities of the week under review, 

though intense activity prevailed on 
several fronts. The United States partici
pated in the war by sending overseas a 

of destroyers and some completely

was
ducement to study mechanism being I March 7 
given by seeing the mechanical piping March 14 
bullfinch at the great London Exhibition March 21 
of 1851. He was apprenticed to a watch-1 March 28 
maker as a boy, but devoted much more I April 4 
time to trick mechanics thin his trade, April 11 
and at an early age began giving amateur April 18 
conjuring entertainments in his home April 25 

His first public appearance was May 2

14 Look Them Over. . Il I We have on hand all sizes
Orders Taken For Suits Made-to-Measure. U I , v -; -»”

V R. A. STUART & SON lANTliRACITE AND SOFT COAL
St. Andrews, N.B. •« jj I --------

^1 WOOD

413
16I

ests of the Swift-tide Oil Co.
Master Albroie Cummings is visiting 

his sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec,

fleet
equipped hospital corps.

In the Western campaign 
Allies, Japanese troops participating for 
the first time, made further gains at 
several pointe on the front between Lens 
and Verdun, fighting being fierce and con
tinuous throughout the week, but slacking 
oft somewhat at the close.

Very little was reported during the 
week concerning Russia^ participation in 
the war, the effects of the revolution hav
ing palpably hindered the operations of 
the army ; consequently, on all the Rus- 

fronts the best that could be claimed
__ that the armies were marking time,
if they were not actually yielding ground.

The Italians seem to have achieved the 
greatest honors of the week, having made 
further substantial gains in the Trentino, 
on the Isonzo, to the east of Gorizia, and 
on the Carso. They took prisoners of the 
Austrians, and successfully repelled vigor
ous counter attacks.

There was continuous activity on the 
Macedonian front in the Balkan campaign, 
and the Entente Allies firmly held the 
positions gained the preceding week, and 
made some further gains. The allied fleet 
assisted in the operations by bombarking 
the port of Kavala.

The week provided practically no 
of the campaigns in Mesopotamia, in 
Palestine, in Egypt, and in East Africa.

The depredations committed by the 
German and Austrian submarines report
ed during the week, though some of them 
took place earlier, will be found under 
"News of the Sea.” The losses from sub
marines seem to be diminishing, and It 
would appear that the British and French, 
who are now ably assisted by the Ameri
cans, have improved and extended their 
methods of coping with the serious

18
18the Entente
17
19 May 21, 1917Me.40

Mrs. Elsmore Fountain, who has been 
seriously ill, is much better. Miss Guptill, 
of Machias Port, Me., arrived by train on 
Friday evening last to spend a short time 
with her.

Mrs. Milton Chaffey and Miss Alma 
Chaffey, of Eastport, spent the week-end 

guests of Mr. and Mis. Edgar Chaffey. 
Little Miss Dorothy Chaffey, of East- 

port, is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs Edgar Chaffey, for a few days.

John Johnson left recently for Montreal, 
where he has found employment.

Lloyd Sinclair, of Eastport, spent the 
week end here with his family.

Miss Mary Chaffey made a brief visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Percy Conley, at 
Leonardvilte last week.

Mr. W. Hatheway Fountain is busy 
erecting a new barn on his premises.

38city.
made at the age of sixteen, when, in con-1 May 9 
junction with Cooke, they exposed the May 16 
famous spiritualistic performers, the | May 23 
Davenport brothers. The success ot the 
exposé brought him so many requests 
that he decided to adopt the profession of

2224
All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

18
918

, T n. r\ • Grass, district manager,Up-River Doings them.
entertainer^ Mrs. JotaSK' basoned “

In 1869 Maskelyne opened a novel en- ^ where she spent the winter ^ a ^ number „f his friends gath-
tertainment in the Crystal Palace, with and spring and is cordially welcomed by gred a{ hjs parent’s home, giving him a 
Cooke Four years later he opened at friends on both sides of the St. Croix. royal welcome. William has been at 
St. James’s Hall, where he remained for a Dr. D. Johnson, of Vanceboro, has been Kingston Military College, qualiTymg for
month, and then transferred .0 W- a “^“y P. Newnham, of ^esteroTgime^ ZîoZTéZU
Hall. Where he gave two performances ^^tn the C. P. R. train Sardines were certainly high last week,
daily for more than thirty years, during to ni ht on a sbort visit. bringing $72.50 a hogshead. This is a re-
which period he made the greatest sue- — GeorRe i Clarke went to St. John cord. Several weirs on Frye s Island
cess of his career with " Psycho,” the first to.day' t0 visit relatives. were among the lucky sellers,
automaton he ever constructed. In 19051 Rev. Mr. Leroy, Rector of St. Martin’s, St^John8 ‘

ï -t-Home of Mystery to St. Georges m0™‘n* s Cameron was called to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen,y Mearing.
in conjunction with David Devant whom 1 N^tbam fon N H„ this week, as her Mrs. Wm. Newman, of Sl John WesÇ 
he took into partnership. Probably onelsoni Douglas, who is attending school is the guest of her niece, Mrs. L. J. u Neill, 
of his best-known feats was accomplished was ,iuite ill. Mr. T. R. Kent is building a club house
in 1906 in response to a challenge of Mrs D. H. Bates, who has been visiting at Machias Beach, Lake Utopia. The 
Archdeacon Colley, who offered £1,000 if her friend, Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, in work is being done by Mr. Sam Austin.

1 Chamcook. has returned home. | Miss Mary Magowan, trained nurse,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Algar celebrate | wbo bas been in the States nursing, is 

. . „, their golden wedding anniversary to-day home,
had witnessed in a spiritualistic seance j -pbey are entertaining a family party this 
twenty-nine years before. The Arch-1 evenmg. Miss Agnes Algar, of St. 
deacon was convinced that the wonderful Andrews, is here to be present at the 
things he and Dr. Monck saw were the happy event
work of spirits, and did not consider that L viSünf hïpïente Mr. and Mrs. J. w'. 
he was in any danger of losing his money I t^is week,
when he issued his challenge. I

Maskelyne selected one of the things I m and confined to her room, 
designated by the Archdeacon, and under-1 Mrs. Bruce Buchanan gave 
took to fulfil all the conditions in respect | pleasant party at her home on Inday
to it set forth in the change- « aP" e”oward McCurdy, of the Custom 
peered on the stage in the role of Dr t a few days St. John last
Monck, and a colleague impersonated I wgek
Archdeacon Colley. They were dressed Miss Elizabeth Wilson, of Rollingdam, 
in clerical garb, and talked in low, solemn is visiting St. Stephen friends and to be 

played slow I present at the Empire Day exercises in 
the schools.

, , . .. .. » Miss Margaret Duren has returnedcentre and rear of the stage, and the back ftom LincoIn Nebraska, and is most 
of the platform was covered with dark 1 warmjy welcomed by her circle of friends 
cloth. Three electric bulbs in the wings j jn Calais.
above the chairs provided the necessary Mrs. Augustus Cameron has recently 
Ugbt. The Archdeacon pro, e^ed
haunted by an evil spirit. Dr. Monck I ^ represent the Women’s Canadian Club 
spoke some reassuring words, and then, | Stephen,
sitting in a chair, went into a trance, the 
Archdeacon occupying the other chair.

Presently a little smoke appeared, issu-1 in town. . . ,
ing from Dr. Monck’s s.de, and «radually thl
it increased m volume. A moment later summer months.
the smoke died away, and to the left of 1 Qeorge Daniel has recovered from
Dr. Monck a light was seen. This light 1 ber accident after several months of suf- 
slowly changed into the head and shoul-1 fering from a fracture of her shoulder and 
ders of a woman; then her bust was is now able to dme out daily and take up
outlined, and very soon der 'bdP’tba |°Mr. William A. Murchie has recovered 
form was disclosed. Finally, while the 1 from his illness.
stage Archdeacon gazed in amazement, Mr and Mrs. Roy Stuart are mourning 
the spirit tripped daintily to the footlights the death of their little twin son. Ralph, 
and revealed itself as a most attractive 1 who died on Thursday of pneumonia, 

claimed the | after a few days illness. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon. Inter
ment was in the Roman Catholic Ceme
tery. Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart in their sorrow.

Miss Myra Johnson, of Deer Island, is 
to take the position as head nurse at the 
Chipman Hospital.

Mr. John Prescott passed away at his 
home in Calais on Monday, after a short 

thrown from his

i

Quoddv Coal Co., Ltd59
St. Andrews, N. B. 

PW* 10-71.
Water StreetF

».

i •A r If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGEmSr

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be sunplied on application. 

There is a great demand for 
and women to take the

y
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. 5?iup! 5àiÿ! $u^dl

Bent uoiLipan*
4dme?

May 22.
Mr. David Wenn and his son, Kilby 

Wenn, of Mace’s Bay, were recent visitors 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter received 
the sad news last week of the death, from 
pneumonia, of their grandson, Private 
,ewis Card of the United States Army.

Miss Carrie Mitchell is here for a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Mitchell.

Messrs. Cleveland Newman, J. W. 
Matthews, Osbourn Rice, Elbert Mat
thews, Clarence Newman, Russel New
man, Willie Malloch, Paul Enos, and 
Ralph and Randolph Jackson attended 
the County lodge at St. George last week.

Mr and Mrs. Byron Matthews, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Matthews, are 
home from Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John Calder and baby, 
Madge, spent part of last week with 
relatives at North Road.

Mr. A. K. Limerick, of Fredericton, 
made a business trip here last week.

A fine automobile ai rived on Saturday 
for Jackson Brothers.

Miss Zedro Brown is visiting her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Seelye, at 
Letite.

A good work is going on in the Church 
here. About twenty-five have professed 
conversion. A number of those will be 
baptized on Children’s Day, June 10.

young men 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. AddressMaskelyne could produce by trickery any 

of several things he and Dr. Monck
W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

Fredericton, N. B.
!

jI ROLLING DAM, N. B.
May 22.

McCann Brothers received a carload of 
flour and feed recently.

Mrs. Mary Johnston, formerly of Sorrel 
Ridge, is visiting Mrs. Frank Anderson.

Our young men are nearly all away 
stream-driving and working the pulp

"t
STINSON’S 

CftfE MIP BOWLING MUY
Dear Mary :—

This morning I saw a new rug in the window at 
Buchanan & Co.’s. My heart was instantly so set on 
it that I went right in and bought it. It was an 
Oriental design.

Rugs, I think, are the very BASIS of beautify
ing your home. Without pretty rugs a woman cannot 
have a charming home. What a joy it is to tread upon 
a luxurious rug in your own home !

Miss Kate McWha still continues quite

Iwood.
Mrs. James McCrum has returned from 

the St. Stephen hospital much improved 
in health. t

Mrs. Neill McDermott, of Whittier 
Ridge, has been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Frank Anderson.

John Giddens has disposed of his car
load of corn and has laid in a carload of 
flour and feed.

Earle McGuire, who got his hand badly 
injured in the mill, is improving.

Bradley Greenlaw has sold his driving 
horse and wagon to Joseph R. Young, of 
Bayside.

McCann Brothers have got their supply 
of lathwood sawn.

Earle McGuire is doing a good business 
sawing laths and long lumber.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

menace. ________

The whole community will sympathize 
with Sheriff Stuart, and his family, in the 
loss of his son " killed in action May 3rd, 
1917,” as announced in the telegram re
ceived from Ottawa on May 18. The 
reality of the war has been brought home 
to the people of St. Andrews on other 
occasions when news was received of 
other gallant sons having been " killed in 
action," fighting for'freedom, and brought 
proud sorrow to bereaved parents. Our 
greatly esteemed and respected Sheriff 
can exclaim in the words of Burke : I

ICE CREAMtones, while the orchestra 
music. Two chairs were placed in the

I Ii Your friend—HELEN. A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks. Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

P.S. Just scores and scores of wonderful rugs 
priced so reasonably down at

BUCHANAN & CO. IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS J NEWS

-----London,
dispatch from 
Hungarian Cab 
was premier, h

----- Washing
force down ant 
taken, the fed 
nounced to-daj 
do not adhere 
cease extortim

VSt. StephenSergt. Major Fred Dorey, of the 65th 
Battery, Woodstock, was a recent visitor Water Street

They wholive in an inverted order, 
ought to have succeeded me have gone 
before me. They who should have been 
to me as posterity are in the place of 
ancestors.” And like Burke, he can 
sole himself with the memory of 
who reached the end of life’s short jour-

why is IT
That some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers from some particular Store, 
and pay high prices when, if they would 
only look around a bit, and before buying 
call and look my stock over, they would 
be surprised to find that they could buy 
the very latest styles in Ladies High Cut 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 
Women and Boys, including the new 
Chocolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
Leather Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout 
Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm. Ked 
and Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
for men and boys. Rubber Boots for 
women and children.

I pay no rent, and in these times of 
high prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
prices. Call and I will prove it.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

con- 
a son Toronto’s ExperienceLORD’S COVE, D. I.

ney in glorious fashion.
DULCE ET DECORUM EST PRO 

PATRIA MORI.

May 21
Mr. George Lockhart, traveller from 

St. John, visited the Island on Thursday.
Miss Blanche Cook, who has been very 

poorly for the past two weeks is slowly 
improving.

Mr. Will Matthews, of Eastport, was a 
visitor with Mr. Calvin Pendleton on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Austin Paiker visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Stuart, of Stuart Town, on 
Wednesday.

The monthly social of the Christian 
Endeavor met in the Old Church on 
Thursday evening and a grand time 
enjoyed by all.

Miss Myra Johnson, trained nurse from 
Chipman Hospital, is visiting her parents 
at Richardson.

Mr. Will Clerke, of St. Stephen, was a 
visitor to the Island on Monday.

Mrs. Grant A. Stuart visited Mrs. 
Frank Moses, of Richardson, on Tuesday.

Mr. Lincoln Stuart has accepted a 
position with Mr. Fiander, of Digdeguash, 
for the summer.

The Deer Island Band expects to be 
present at the grand celebration to be

Ci
PROHIBITION went into force in 

Ontario, September 16th, 1916. Since 
Prohibition has been enforced, Toronto 

has become a different place from the point 
oi view of the police,” declared Lieut.-Col. 
H. J. Grasett, C.M.G., Chief Constable of 
Ontario’s largest city. ” The stations are 
almost empty, the streets are quiet.”

“ The number of arrests for drunkenness during the 
past six weeks has decreased to a marked degree as 
compared with the record for the same period in 1915. 
From September 15th to October 15th they w^ere :

Under License, 1915 - 1,059 arrests 
Under Prohibition, 1916, 214 arrests ”

Such was the immediate effect of Prohibition in the 
largest city in the world to be under such a wide 
measure of temperance law. It is always the large 
centres which find the greatest difficulty in enforcing 
Prohibition.

■ Ottawa, 
present gener 
Intercolonial i 
Gutelius as ge 
dian Govern ml

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
young lady. Maskelyne 

j money, but it was never paid, as the offer 
had been withdrawn before the test was

May 26.—St. Augustine. Killicrankie, 
1689. Tara, 1798. Samuel Pepys, diarist, 
died, 1703 ; Francis Joseph Haydn, com
poser, died, 1809 ; Gen. Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrien bom, 1858 ; Earl of Denbigh born, 
1859 ; Henry Thomas Buckle, author of 
History of Civilization, died, 1862 ; Robert 
W. Chambers, American novelist, born, 
1865; H. M. Queen Mary born, 1867; 
Fenian Raid into Canada repelled, 1870.
May 27.—Monday, frtttrrmrt. 
erable Bede. John Calvin, reformer, died, 
1564^ Habeas Corpus Act passed, 1679 ; 
Petrograd (formerly St. Petersburg) 
founded by Peter the Great, 1703 ; Patrick 
Henry, American statesman and orator, 
bom, 1736 ; Julia Ward Howe, author of 
the Battle Hymn of the Republic,bom, 1819, 
Nicolo Paganini, Italian violinist, died, 
1840 ; Noah Webster, author of English 
Dictionary, died. 1843 ; John Kendrick 
Bangs, American author, bom, 1862 ; 
Japanese fleet annihilated Russian fleet 
in Sea of Japan, 1905.
MayJ28.—■htt «onlay. Souffi*old Bay", 
1672. First newspaper in England, Liver
pool Times, began, 1576 ; John Smeaton, 
civil engineer, bom, 1724 ; William Pitt, 
English statesman, born, 1724; First 
steamboat ( Walk in the Water) launched
in Lake Erie, 1819 ; Canton capitulated to 
the British, 1841; Fire at Quebec, 1845; 
Lord John Russell, English statesman, 
died, 1878.
May 29,—Constan t ionople taken by the 
Turks, 1453 ; Spanish Armada sailed, 1588; 
Charles II of England entered London on 
restoration of monarchy, 1660 ; Empress 
Josephine died, 1814; Sir. William Peter
son, Principal of McGill University, born, 
1856; Gen. Winfield Scott, American 
commander, died, 1866; G. K. Chesterton, 
English author, bom, 1874; Steamer 
Empress of Ireland sunk in SL Lawrence 
River, 1914.
May 30.—Decoration Day, U. S. A. 
Joan of Arc burnt at Rouen, 1431 ; Peter 
Paul Rubens, Flemish painter, died, 1640 ; 
Peter the Great of Russia bom, 1672; 
Alexander Pope, English poet, died, 1744 ; 
François Marie de Voltaire, great French 
author and dramatist, died, 1778 ; Lord SL 
Davids bom, 1860; Earl of Cadogan bom, 
1869.
May 31.—Union Day, South Africa, 
1910. Jutland Bank, 1916. Walt Whitman, 
American poet, bom, 1819; William 
Rockefeller, American financier, bom, 
1841 ; Charlotte Bronte, English novelist 
died, 1255 ; Fenian Raid into Canada, 1866 ;

actually made. BNEWS OF THE SEA

-----Boston, May 21-The sinking of
the Russian bark August by a German 
submarine 300 miles oil the coast of Ire
land three weeks ago, was reported at an 
American port to-day by officers of a 
British steamer which rescued the crew. 
Capt. Ravanlov, his wife, and twenty

picked up by the steamer after they 
had been tossed about in a heavy sea for 
two hours and landed at Glasgow. The 
August, a vessel of 1,460 tons gross, 
bound from Galvaston, Tex., for Sharp
ness, England, with lumber.

illness, caused by being 
carriage a few weeks ago. . He was one of 
the most wealthy and esteemed citizens 

He was twice married, and 
Miss Emma

YourEDGAR HOLMESwasof Calais.
leaves a widow, who was 
Kelley, of Calais, and who has been an 
invalid for years. The funeral service 
was held this afternoon.

Ven-
(No Connection With Any Other Store) 

North End C131 Water Street,
Eastport, Me.

Mrs. Stuart Lane and her youug son, 
Clarke, left on Monday evening for her 
home in Vancouver. Mrs. Lane came a 
few weeks before the death of her father, 
Hon. George J. Clarke.

The four act play, " A Bachelor's 
Romance,” which was given so success
fully in the Bijou Theatre last week, is to 
be repeated on Thursday, this week, by 
urgent request. The play was given un
der the auspices of the Y^ and was one of 
the best amateur performances evergiven 
in St. Stephen. Those who were in the

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students would 
be inconvenienced thereby. We can 
stand iL however, as SL John's summer 
weather is ideal for study.

One of the principals, and other ex
perienced teachers, always in attendance. 
Students can enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

i D
-----London, May 22—A Copenhagen

dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says that since the beginning of the 
Denmark has lost 150 ships through sub

mines. The-destruction Of

where y<
“ Evidence of satisfaction with this era of Prohibition 

is being given constantly by men who were never known 
to be temperance advocates," said Col. Grasett.

The “ Chief ” stated that information had been received by 
himself and his men to show that the retail store-keepers were bene
fiting in many parts of the city as the indirect result of Prohibition.

On account of the effect of Prohibition, the City of Toronto 
considers it unnecessary to replace the men enlisted for the war. 
The force is now decreased by 100 men.

The annual cost of maintaining the police force in 1916 
estimated at $18,000 less than that for 1915.

war

;
marin— or v .
the ships has been accompanied by the 
deaths of 210 Danish seamen. stv»*v S. Kerr,

Principal

Theodore Roosevelt
say* that liquor trade is “A business that 
tends to lawlessness on the part of the one 
who conducts it and to criminality on the 
pari of those who patronize it. ’ ’

f 9*4-----New York, May 22.—A British
steamship which arrived here to-day 
brought members of the crews of several 
vessels sunk by submarines, including 
four from the British freight steamship 
Towergate, which was torpedoed April 16 
while Galveston to Liverpool. The loss 
of the Towergate had not previously been 
reported in this country.

-----Copenhagen, May 22.—Three Swed
ish steamers, the Lizzie, the Goeta and the 
KaelU which it is assumed were captured 
by the Germans off the Oerikoer Light
house, have been taken to a German port, 
according to advices received by the Poli- 
tiken from Stockholm tt^day.

HILL’S LINEN STORE gi J; L D

1The Canada 
Temperance Act

The policy of the Dominion Alliance 
is to encourage the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act (Scott Act) in counties 
in which it has been operating. Where 
this is done the new Provincial Prohib
itory Law would then become effective.

It is always easier to enforce one 
uniform law. The New Brunswick 
Government cannot put its new law in 
effect in Scott Act counties as the latter 
is Dominion legislation, which has pre
cedence over Provincial legislation. 
Friends of temperance, who live in 
Scott Act fournies, are, however, asked 
to co-operate in the more thorough en
forcement of that Act so long as it 
continues in operation.

' KEEP OUT MOTHS!In February, 1917, the Chief of Police issued his annual 
for 1916. Arrests for drunkenness for the three months Iir'vlUR Stock is Complete, 

gggj 5 We have been steadily 

receiving New Goods and will 
dispose of them at prices that 
may not be duplicated.

ending December 31st were, compared with the same period in 1915 :
We■ 1 MOTH BALLS AT 40C. PER POUND 

ARE PREÏÏÏ EXPENSIVE
3,347 arrests 
1,022 arrests

In 1915 (Under License)
In 1916 (Under Prohibition)

Decrease 69.46 per cent. I!
;s

I but next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

Help to Enforce Prohibition
t-----London, May 22.-Thirteen sur-

vivors from the Norwegian steamship 
Madura have reached land. Their vessel 
was shelled and sunk by a German sub

killed by shell

No matter where you live, whether your district is under the 
Canada Temperance Act or under the New Prohibitory Act, 
you are urged to use your influence to the fullest extent within 
your power to aid the officers of the law in strict enforcement of 
province-wide Prohibition in New Brunswick.

Sen
A FULL SUPPLY OF Silk

DEMOTING WML j Chi!marine. Two men were 
fire and seven were wounded. The sur
vivors report that the submarine gave no 
warning and fired on the men as they 
were lowering the boats.

Twenty-three survivors, including the 
captain’s wife from the Russian ship Lytt- 
ton, 2,351 tons gross, have reached land. 
They say their ship was sunk by a German 
submarine without warning and that they 
were shelled while getting into the boats.

TELEPHONE
-Dominion Temperance Alliance

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH
Plaii45 Do not forget that we fill 

prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reason
able prices.

Dr#

aot W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV. THOMAS MARSHALL 

Vice-President 
Fredericton, N. B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER 
President 

Fleeter Rock, N.B.« HILL’S LINEN STORE i ST ANDREWS DRUG STORE I tt c.
AD | COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets

La. HiSAINT STEPHEN, N. B. 22 I
Binard’» Liniment Cures Distemper ’ - r
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O ooSHORTAGE OF SWEDE TURNIP 
SEED :o: :o:

Local and General |
loeeeeee

o ooooooooooooooaoooaoooooo gi
I Social and Personal 11
iooooooooooooooooooooooooo 0

i. t_ Auto Repair Tools and 
Sundry Supplies

Swede turnip growers are urged this 
spring to endeavour to secure and trans
plant a few sound roots to produce seed 
for themselves and their neighbours. | 
Owing to the abnormal conditions now j 
prevailing there will likely be very little 
swede seed for planting in the spring of j 
1918 unless our Canadian swede turnip | 
growers make provision for their own 
suppliés by growing the seed themselves. 
Canadian supplies of swede and most 
other field root and garden seeds former
ly came from Europe] but this source is 
now practically cut off. The prospects 
for home grown seed have been reduced 
by the present price of swede turnips for 
food purposes, as it would now take near
ly two hundred dollars’ worth of full 
grown swede turnips to transplant an 
acre for seed purposes. This factor has 
had the unfortunate effect of reducing 
the area in the eastern provinces that 
would otherwise have been planted for 
the production of swede seeds.

Seed Branch, 
Ottawa.

flService will be resumed in the Baptist 
Church on Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock.

Mr. T. T. Odell purchased an automo
bile last week.

Mrs. Frank Dick and son, and Misa Lily 
Dick, of St. George, motored to town on 
Thursday last to attend the Dick-Brewer 
wedding.

Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P„ came from 
Ottawa to spend last week-end at his 
home.

Dr. Duston, of St Stephen, was a recent 
visitor with relatives in town.

Mrs. Babbitt and Lieut A. Babbitt who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Allan 
Grimmer, returned to Fredericton on 
Friday last.

Mr. Allan Grimmer arrived home from 
the West on Saturday last and left again 
on Monday for Woodstock. Mrs. Grimmer 
accompanied him.

Mrs. J. McDowell and grandson, Man
fred Robinson, were passengers on Satur
day’s train to Brownville Jet., Me.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer left on Monday 
to spend a week in St John with her 
sister, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mr. Arthur Gove is the owner of one 
of the new cars recently arrived in Town.

The ladies of the Sewing Society at 
Bayside will hold a sale and tea in Agri
cultural Hall on Wednesday evening, 
May 30. If the weather should prove 
unfavorable it will be the following fine 
night.

Mr. Hugh Cannull, Manager for New 
Brunswick of the Mutual Life Assurance 
Co., of Canada, spent a couple of days of 
last week in St. Stephen and St Andrews 
with J. D. Cropley, the Company’s local 
Agent

Mrs. Ralph Goodchild returned on 
Wednesday from Montreal, having been 
called to that city to attend the funeral 
of her husband’s mother.

i

-

All Saints' Parish Library reopens to
day, Saturday, at 3 p. m., and will be open 
every following Saturday between 3 and 
4 p. m. Subscription rates, to all, are : 
for two books 25 cents for 3 months. A 
large number of new books have been 
added to the library.

•4 illm
.•:U
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GET YOUR AUTO IN GOOD 

SHAPE FOR SPRING
iThe shoe store of Edgar Holmes, in 

Eastport’ Maine, is being remodeled, be
ing built one story higher, and having a 
complete new front added consisting of. 4 
large bay windows for displaying goods, 
each of the lower bay windows containing 
6 large lights of plate glass; and when 
same is finished and painted it will be 
without question the best looking store in 
the city.

m
151 .

HWE HAVE IN STOCK :
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die Sets, A. L. M.

thread, 1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 
Adamson’s Vulcanizers.
Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Valve Lifters.
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts 
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, all kinds.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Enamel.

Weed Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Valve Grinders.
Valve Grinding Compound. 
Windshield Cleaners 
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Tire Testers.
Magneto Files.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets 

for Socket Sets. **

SERGT. ROBERT A. STUARTIN MEMORIAM
Sergt. Robert A. Stuart, 2nd Battalion 

C.E.F., son of Sheriff and Mrs. R. A 
Stuart, born at St. George, N. B., in 1878, 
killed in action, in France, May 3rd, 

He leaves a wife, who

Wii
In loving memory of our dear son, Pte. 

Harry R. Wilcox, who departed this life 
May 26, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.
" Sleep on dear son, thy labors o’er,
Thy willing hands can do no more 
The midnight Star shines o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.”

Father aiu^Mo^her.

Pi
OMARRIED

Brewer—Dick
A quiet military wedding of much 

interest took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bismark Dick on Thursday, 
May 17th. at 3.30 p. m., when their second 
daughter, Edith Mae, became the bride 
of Lieut. Lyndhurat Brewer, of Frederic 
ton. Rev. J. G. Weddall officiated.

The bride was very tastefully dressed 
in white satin with silk, chiffon, and pearl 
trimmings. Her veil was in Juliet style 
with orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bouquet of white carnations, roses, and 
maidenhair fern. To the strains of the 
Silver Bell Wedding March, rendered by 
Miss Lelia Dick, sister of the bride, the 
bridal party entered the parlor, the bride 
being supported by her father who gave 
her away.

Mrs. Aubrey Mowatt, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. She wore 
white silk with shadow lace and amethyst 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Mr. Aubrey Mowatt assisted the 
groom^. The parlor'was beautifully decor
ated in evergreen and flags, and the 
bridal party stood beneath an arch of 
flags. The color scheme for the hall 
decoration was green and white, and that 
of the dining room ; red, white, and blue.

Lieut. Brewer is one of a very patriotic 
family, having four brothers and his 
father in khaki. He is the son of H. T. 
Brewer, of Fredericton, and a nephew of 
Col. P. A. Guthrie, of the 236th. Kilties 
Battalion, and has seen active service 
with the "Fighting 26th”. He 
wounded, and returned home to join the 
236th. Battalion.

The bride’s travelling costume was of 
mustard color poplin^ with a black hat. 
The happy couple left by C. P. R. for 
Halifax and other Canadian cities, amid 
showers of rice and confetti. They have 
the best wishes of their many friends.

mswas1917.
Miss Alice Ingersoll, of Houlton Me.. I

?father, mother, two sisters and three 
brothers ; Miss Nellie, at home, Mrs.
K. Mowat, Bowell River, B. C. ; Walter, 
Waltham, Mass. ; Heber, Baltimore, Md.; 
and Frank, of Ottawa, Ont.

A staunch member of the Episcopal 
Church, since the age of sixteen years, 
and Chorister of All Saints Church Choir 
for several years.

He was a partner in the firm of R. A. 
Stuart & Son, and President of the St. 
Andrews Board of Trade, in which he 
took a deep interest.

Feeling the call to her Sons, of the 
Empire, engaged in a life and death 
struggle for Justice and World Freedom, 
he enlisted as a private in the 64th 
Battalion, in Sept. 1915, drilled at Camp 
Sussex until late in the Fall, moved to 
Halifax for Winter Quarters, and went 
Overseas, early in March 1916, to France, 
after a few months’ training in England; 
was and drafted into the 2nd Battalion 
(Canadian) B. E. F., of which he wrote 
his father, on the 19th Oct., last : "I am 
proud be one of the "2nd”; altho. the 
originals are very few, we have some fine 
new blood.”

Under same date, he wrote, "You, from 
what you read in the papers, can put two 
and two together. I have been into the 
very heaviest of the fighting, on three 
different trips up, and have come out of 
the fray in first-class shape. You may 
have read about our Battalion doing great 
work about the 1st September. The "2nd” 
was the Battalion which went over the 
parapet and made the first break. We 
have been going ever since. I do not 
wish you to let mother know about this, 
as I have always tried to write so that 
she might not have any unnecessary 
worry.”

The following account of the brilliant 
dash, appeared in the St. Croix Courier, 
later.

" Fifteen minutes of most brillianj fight
ing. Dash of " Iron Second ” which 
started Canadians on Road to Courcelette.
"The first fight of the Canadians on the 

Somme is going down in history as one 
of the gems of Canadian war perform
ances.

"One of the officers could write, and he 
has set down a story of the afternoon 
dash which started the Canadians on the 
road to Courcelette, and Regina Trench, 
under command of Colonel " Dolly ” Swift, 
of Quebec.

"Only one Unit, the famous " Iron 
Second ”, Ottawa Battalion, was involved. 
The thousand men went over the parapet 
at four o’clock in the afternoon, of a 
bright, sunshiny day. A moving picture 
camera took them as they jumped into 
No Man’s Land, in their dash for the Ger
man salient trench, four hundred yards 
out. The men disappeared into the 
smoke which the bombarbment of their 
own heavy guns, in the rear had hung 
over the German trench.
"In about fifteen minutes, the camera 

caught two hundred Germans, with their 
hands up, bursting out of the smoke into 
which the Canadians had disappeared. 
At the same time word came back that 
the job was done ; that four hundred 
yards of jutting trench had been taken 
and was being securely consolidated.
"In that fifteen minutes, the German 

casualities totalled six hundred, while in 
the attack and the twelve hours’ resist
ance of counter-attacks the Canadian 
losses were but 250.”

:.
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
ENTERAINMENT! 1

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.On the evening of Thursday, Empire 
Day, an entertainment consisting of 
pictures, masquerade, and basket social, 

held in the Andraeleo Hall. The ST. JOHN, N. B.proceeds were given to the Belgian Relief 
Fund. A large number were present and 
the evening was most successful. A full 
account is held over till next week.

L J i
OO io o

lOl10The St Andrews boys of the 236th 
Kilties Battalion were given a good send 
off on Tuesday evening when they return
ed to Fredericton after their final leave of 
absence before going overseas. The 
names of those in the party were as 
follows Corp. Sumner Malloch, L. Corp. 
Herbert Henderson, Ptes. William Key, 

William Nicholas,

ST. ANDREWS MARKET .

Pansy To arrive on Tues
day next from Bos
ton a lot of very 
beautiful Pansies
like those we have had in 
years past.

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
May 25

Print Butter, .40 per lb.
Eggs, .35 per doz.
Chicken, .28 per lb.
Fowl, .22 per lb.
Beef, .15 per lb.
Pork, .18 per lb.
Mutton, .15 per lb.
Veal .13 per lb.
Potatoes, $7.00 per bbl. 
Turnips, $1.50 per bbl. 
Carrots, $2.00 per bbl.
Beets, $1.75 per bbl.
Onions, per 50 lbs. 53.00 
Hay, loose, $10.00 per ton. 
Hay, pressed, $12.00 per ton. 
Straw, $8.00 per ton.

WeekPreston Holmes,
T. Long, Carl Cronk, Wm. Stinson and 
Frank MacAleenan. was once m

The Young Women’s Patiotic Associa
tion wishes to express its sincere thanks 
for the donation of $12 received from the 
Juniors of All Saints’ W. A.

Miss Carrie Rigby’s friends are glad to 
see her out again after her severe illness.

Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A., of St. 
John, will conduct the services in Greenock 
Church on Sunday next. May 27.

■J@T
(8)

'G)W(©'> .
Any order will have 
careful attention

OBITUARY
J. Bateman Wentworth

On Friday evening last, death visited 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bate
man Wentworth at Fair Haven, Deer 
Island, N. B., and removed from the 
family circle the beloved and aged father, 
J. Bateman Wentworth, at the adven
ed age of over 90 years. Mr. Wentworth 
was probably the oldest citizen of Deer 
Island, and one who was beloved, honored 
and respected for his Christian integrity, 
kindness of heart, and exemplary life, be
ing a deacon of the U. B. Church at Fair- 
haven for several years, which position 
he honorably filled, always present at 
church services until failing health pre
vented this. Although he has gone, his 
memory and influence live on. The last 
years of his life were spent at the home 
of his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Wentworth and children, who did all that 
tender love and kind acts can do to 
smooth the pathway of the sick and cheer 
the many weary hours. The funeral 
service was conducted from the church 
on Monday p. m. by Rev. Mr. Wasson. 
Many beautiful flowers covered the 
casket. Of the immediate- family one 
son, John B. Wentworth, of Fairhaven, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Noyes Doughty, 
of Fairhaven, Mrs. Andrew Randall, of 
Eastport, Mrs. Geo. Chaffey. of Eastport, 
and Otto Jenson, of North Lubec, and a 
number of grandchildren and other 
relatives survive. Interment was in the 
family lot in the cemetery at Fairhaven

J. D. GRIMMERFather Howland, of St John, was in 
during the week to attend the EMPIRE DAY AT THE SCHOOL 

HOUSEtown
funeral of his unde Mr. Donahue. m10:aoi

Miss Algar spent Wednesday in St. 
Stephen, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Algar 
on the occasion of their golden wedding.

Miss Minnie Keay is installing a bath
room and new water system in her 
residence on the corner of Montague and 
King Streets.

Miss Alberta Clark, saleslady in Edgar 
Holmes Shoe Store, in Eastport Maine, 
aeceived first prize for her essay on the 
"Advantages of a cleaner City.”

Miss Gladys Babbin has accepted a 
position in the shoe store of Edgar Holmes, 
Eastport Me.

H. H. Lockwood, professional piano 
tuner, will visit St Andrews on Monday, 
May 28, and be prepared to attend to any 
business along his line.

Empire Day Celebrations at the Char
lotte County Grammar School on Wednes
day had to contend with very adverse 
weather. The rain rained and continued 
to rain and the attendance was, therefore, 
disappointingly small. The childrens’ 
zeal was not damped, however, and they 
admirably carried out an excellent pro
gramme which is given below :

Chorus, For king and Country, Schools.
Scenes from Canadian History, Confed

eration, 1867. Characters—Miss Canada, 
Mabel Elliot; Lord Monk,Governor,George 
McLaren; Sir John McDonald, Arnold 
Mears; Sir George Brown, Eleston Stinson. 
Interview between Mary Brant and Sir 
Frederick Halldemand. Wima Halliday 
pnd Arnold Mears.

How the Fairies chose their Queen,

301IOE5
lülSPRING SUGGESTIONS

FOR YOUR GARDEN
o

Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc. Garden 
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

Do You Want To 
Cure That Cough ?

FOR YOUR HOMENICE NAVEL
Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 
Wall Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep out 
the Flys.ORANGES NYAL’SPrimary Schools.

Chorus, Three cheers for the the Lade 
of the Navy, Schools.

Fancy Flag Drill and Song, Grs. VI. and

NEWS OF THE WEEK
---- London, May 22.—A Central News

dispatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Hungarian Cabinet of which Count Tisza 
was premier, has resigned.

-----Washington, May 22. — Measures to
force down anthracite coal prices will be 
taken, the federal trade commission an
nounced to-day, if producers and dealers 
do not adhere to their recent promise to 
cease extortionate practices.

When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you theSyrup of Tar and 

Cod Liver 
Compound

“ ANSCO ”AT
vu:

We carry a large stock of Fresh “ ANSCO 
SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popular 2A size.

Chorus, I love you Canada, School.
God Save the King.
The principal, Miss Edna Giberson, in 

a brief address spoke of the double object 
of the day’s celebrations, namely to 
commemorate the reign of Queen Victoria 
and to raise funjis for the improving of the 
school grounds. She also thanked the 
donors of the candy which was on sale. 
The old piano which figured at so man y 
of the School’s entertainments has been 
placed on the retired list and its successor, 
while taking up much less space, gives 
far more satisfaction.

Both the pupils and their teachers 
deserve great praise for the enjoyable 
entertainment provided, by which they 
realised the handsome sum of $28 which 
will go far towards beautifying the school 
grounds.

" Fine words butter no parsnips ” is a 
quaint old Law, and that’s why I advertise 
a trial of the Remington Typewriter. Its 
not what I say about it but what it does 
that’s increasing its sales.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

BURTON’S is one of the best things on 
the market that we 

have found.

Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing For Best Results. O

<■CANADIAN NEWS
-----Ottawa, May 21.—C. A. Hayes, at

present general traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial railway, will succeed F. P. 
Gutelius as general manager of the Cana
dian Government railway system.

J. A. SHIRLEY
GlassPaints andHardware,For that husky throat we 

recommendSTICKNEY’S 5aor
Wedgwood Store

$4.20

NYAL’SBUY Had ship’s anchor fall on my knee and 
leg, and knee swelled up and for six days 
I could not move it or get help. I then 
started to use NtiNARD’S LINIMENT 
and two bottles cured me. rThroat PastillesTea Sets, 40 pieces 

Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13 
$2.75

WE HAVE IN STOCK
ONE CAR LOAD

PROSPER FERGUSON.

Your Ready - Made Toilet Sets, 10 pieces '

All the standard, well-known 
cough and throat remedies 

on hand at

TOWN COUNCIL G. HAROLD STICKNEY

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER
r.jCOATS General Tax Notice

TOWN OF ST. ANDREWS
A special meeting of the Town Council 

was this day, Thursday, May 24, 1917, 
held in the CounciLroom at 8 o’clock p. m.

Present, the Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw, 
and Aldermen, Coughey, Denley, Douglas 
Finigan, Gillman, McLaren and Malpass. 
Absent, Aldn. McFarlane.

The Mayor advised the Council that the 
meeting had been called to take into con
sideration Section 15 of the Bill, an Act to 
authorize the Town Council to provide a

The following letter received recently 
by Sheriff Stuart from his son if of 
pathetic interest :

LOYALIST SETTLEMENT
AT PASSAMAQUODDY 

We have on hand a few sets of The

The Wren Drug & 
Book Store

AND 1917 mDRESSES France, Mar. 27, 1917.

BOKER’S
Beacon from October 7 to November 11, . 
1916, inclusive, 6 numbers, containing an l 
account of " The Exodus of the Loyalists X 
from the Penobscot, and the Loyalist 
Settlements at Passamaquoddy,” being a 
reprint of an article by Professor W. H. 
Siebert in the publications of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society. The com
plete set of six numbers will be sent post 
paid for 25 cents.

Beacon Press Company,
St. Andrews, N. B.

!Dear Father,
As the time is coming when we may all 

be called to venture a little more than is 
good for a whole skin, I think I may, with
out breach of orders, tell you some of 
past doings. You will remember the
Canadian drive, when we took bloody-----
and vicinity ? That was my baptism to 
the Somme, and it was some hot. Since 
that time I have not missed a single trip 
to the trenches, and have had the very 
best of luck, with these results : from a 
private to sergeant, without a mark 
against my name and only two on my 
skin (nothing), and now am in line for a 
commission. Have I earned it ? I think 
so ! So, also, do our officers.

As I write, the report comes in of the
Germans retreating from-----and burning
as they leave. Hope that this is not true 
in the whole.

Notice is hereby given that the St. 
Andrews Town Assessment List for 1917 
has been received by me for the collection 
of taxes.

All persons assessed in the Town will 
be entitled to a deduction or discount of

I
1where you can get the moat

I Potato, Vegetable and 
Grain

I

STYLE FIVE PER CENTUM A. E. O’NEILL’Ssystem of Waterworks, etc.
After some discussion, On motion of 

Aldn. Malpass, seconded by Aldn. Mc
Laren, and unanimously carried.

Resolved, that Section 15 of the pro
posed Bill, an Act to authorize the Town 
Council of the Town of St. Andrews to 
provide a public system of Waterworks, 
be amended as follows: "Section 16. For 
the purpose of the vote or election hereby 
provided for, the term "Electors” shall 
include all persons, estates, companies, 
associations or corporations assessed upon 
real or personal estate in the said Town 

valuation of one hundred dollars

on the amount assessed against them 
respectively upon payment of their re
spective rates to me as Town Treasurer, 
within 10 days ; and a like discount of

Two and One-Half Per Centum
upon payment within 20 days and more 
than 10 days after the first publication of 
the said notice, after which time no dis
count will be allowed.

All rates and taxes must be paid within 
30 days after the first publication of this

and best
FOR

VALUE WHITAKER’S ALMANACK j
FM IS17 FERTILIZERMILLINERY m

■
AND ill

i|HFANCY GOODSBOUND EDITION
IIPRICE $1.00

POSTAGE 14 CTS.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

ST. ANDRFWS, N.B.

notice.
Dated May 26, A. D. 1917.

F. H. GRIMMER, ST. ANDREWSWater St .We know we can give you !Town Treasurer48-3w. Which We Will Sell 

LOW for CASH
THE BEST on a

($100.00) and in accordance with Section 
twenty-one (21) Chap. 166, Vol. 2, of the 
Towns Incorporation Act”

Petitions To His Honor The Honorable 
Josiah Wood, D. C. L., LL.D., Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of New Bruns
wick. and to the Honorable, The Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, praying that a Bill intitialed, 
" An Act to authorize the Town Council 
of the Town of St Andrews to provide a 
Public System of Waterworks,” may pass 
and become law, was signed by the Mayor 
and Aldermen of the Town Council.

On motion seconded and carried. Coun
cil adjourned.

DARRBD Plymouth Rock, Hatching Eggs. 
T» Bred to Lay Strain. $1.00 for 15.

D. WILL McKAY,
St. Andrews, N. B.

rpo LET—Blacksmith Shop with Rub- 
4 ber Tyre Machine and tools complete. 

A fine opportunity fora goodnian^Apply

47-tf. St. Andrews, N. B.

Would like to be able to (ell you more 
of what we are doing now, and expect to 
do in the future, but that would be im
possible.

Suppose you all at home look to your 
Canadian boys to do their bit to hustle 
this thing to a finish, and they’re going to 
do their bit—big or little—the size to be 
reckoned later.

I ORDERS will be received at THE 
WREN DRUG AND BQOK STORE, for 

_ , —. . . c. j copies of the special souvenir edition ofFarm and Fisnins Stand the first number of ” breath o’ the
w-i O 1 HEATHER”, the official publication of
I* Or Sale the 236th Over Seas Battalion (The Kil-

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s tiesL This edit>°nJs on special deckle 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) edged paper with the cuts pasted in. It 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach contamstwo supplementt, ?=eofthe 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet chiefofOan MrcLmm and the other of 
shorefront. Good house, partly furnish- Bng^GenerM McLean. G.O.C.N. B. 
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm Command, Honourary Colonel of the 
implements. Excellent water supply. Kilties. , , , . <
One mile to Post Office and Church. Thereare be
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice this special tot* printed, «'eywill be 
location summer residence, also firstdaas >‘<5 nOLLAR

Mt^^rtlM^- TÜe o^ œpPr “e0p^c«d°aLtLfi?=
Sotrand terms of sale write or apply to cent* but the special edition is something

F. H. GRIMMER, | woor^ h,vlng 
St. Andrews, N. B. 43-tf

J 41-tf

Serge Dresse*, All Colors 

Silk Poplin 

Chiffon Taffetta “

Plaid and Striped Silk 
Dresses very stylish make

L

G. K. GREENLAWrnOR SALE—One 5 Passenger Reo 
r Automobile, newly painted, and all 
machinery and gears in best of condition, 
also 5 tires and tubes, nearly new, and two 
spare tubes.

I sincerely hope that I may come 
through as safely as I did thro’ the Somme 
—for Mother’s sake, if nothing else,—but 
if not, remember that I am only one of 
the many and go fighting cheerfully, ever 
having a loving thought for you at home, 
and giving a good account of 

Your loving Son,

SAINT ANDREWS JV.J. M. Scovil
Oak Hall, St. Stephen, N. B.43-tf ____SALE—a Studebaker Car, seven 

•anger, four cylinder, 1913 model, 
painted last year. Reasonable
kSIct Garage, St.1*eph«rbT.B.’ 1

pOR

' CC GRANT Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.E. S. POLLEYS.
Town Clerk.

0. Newly
price.
48-lw.Mkard’s LMimX Cnrs. Gaifet h Cew. Bob, Junior,ST STEPHEN

ij

36k
___

r—■-

SNAPPY
STYLES

IN

MEN’S

SPRING
SHIRTS

FROM

75c to $5.00 Each

<8

All New Patterns

EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

TELEPHONE 11. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ZSSS72H8

i- I «r

.

AVER HARBOR, N. B.
May 22.

k Paul left this week for Argyle, 
mere he is engaged during the 
[ in smoking herring He took 
m his motor boat which he had 
the winter months.
[Medley Wright was called to 
lek on Monday by the serious 111- 
I her father, Mr. Knox, of that

Martha Bates received word last 
at her son, Kenneth, who went 
L with the 115th Battalion, had 
kt to France.
I. Spencer, Anglican, called on his 
L this part of his parish on Wed- 
last, and on the same evening held 
[at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

treenwood preached in the United 
Church on Sunday morning, and 
titer in the evening. Both ad- 
were very much appreciated, 
bid Mrs. Fenwick Hawkins have 
from Boston to spend the summer

COAL
have on hand all sizes

. Y; llfcSW

CITE AND son COM.

WOOD
finds of Dry Hard Wood, 
H as required to any length 
[one to two feet. Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

oddv Coal Co., LtdÜ Street St Andrews, N. B.
PKrir*. W- ' 1 .

F You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON
Business college

kt term, NOW is the time to send
I us for full particulars, which
II be sunplied on application. 
There is a great demand for

and women to take the 
ace of those who have gone to 
« firing line. Address

Ring men

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
redericton, N. B. J

STINSON’S
mm BOWLING ALLEY

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CREAM
k Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

R A STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

WHY IS IT
it some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
Rubbers from some particular Store, 
pay high prices when, if they would 

j look around a bit, and before buying 
and look my stock over, they would 

trprised to find that they could buy 
very latest styles in Ladies’ High Cut 
es (all best colors). Also the very 
est Styles in Dress Shoes for Men, 
men and Boys, including the new 
icolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
ither Soles. Work Shoes.^ AteoSœut
ies for men and boys.
[ Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
its, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
men and boys. Rubber Boots for 

men and children.
pay no rent, and in these times of 

h prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
:es. Cadi and I will prove it

NEW SHOE STORE OF

DGAR HOLMES
to Connection With Any Other Store) 
31 Water Street,

Eastport, Me.
North End

we would like to take a SUMMER 
[CATION, but will not get a chance 
do so, as some of our students would 
j inconvenienced thereby. We can 
md it however, as St John’s summer 
Uther is ideal for study, 
bne of the principals, and other ex* 
kenced teachers, always in attendance, 
iidents can enter at any time.
Said for Rate Card.

W ^st-wvx S. Kerr,

1

KEEP OUT MOTHS!
MOTH BALLS AT 40c. PER POUND 

ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE
but next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

si

A FULL SUPPLY OF

DISINFECTING HATERUL
Do not forget that we fill 
prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at' very reason
able prices.

ST ANDREWS DRUG STORE
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsL
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THEdBEACON, SATURDAY, MAY 20,1SH7
sentwith.coprin, letttrto.hzIfcm.n- -Whjttatocom.

in o^o- £eople

^tit^1oKwe,g ^vœw.
TRAVEL4 ATtAimC 8tmw*»Tb«b

PHASES OF THB MOON

Full Moon, 6th...
Lost Quarter, 13th.
New Moon, 20th .
First Quarter, 29th

date of the defeat of the Spanish Armada, I brought tonotkeby the Brandon Farm, Uhe We ca^w^ r^y

in which the fishing fleet of Newfoundland. 13 a veiy early «ort ,s long ly failed of their usefulness, war® ®55"
having given up their voyage to the West At Ottawa variété Warily dispatched. To-day much of thk
for that season to fly at higher game, did *J>ough for most ottn Admiral Schley is changed and poulti7-keemt« n ne

^ «S'IrfgeS.y0f^Æ

°£rïEfe saurs SfiMsrsftgS
E^£€ckce£r^,e B “S

' I'HE*».. (-.I.. «W—«! cifajaTam’ thi wir oitodep^idem*. ^^'Iddlttonluy^aiwb'e""" ^“.hi, E Poullry HusbandmuU, 'h® lu^i

!Blid‘sSS-:S'Fs sEai'td'S-tMS SL*'S.5reï.^s3ners. and early in the sixteenth century rebels harried the coasts of Newfoundland, Canada an ™ the European opes, with abundant filustration, how pou1 y 
tradithms tell of the deeds of derr,ng-do while in the piping times of peace ruling fj ™"kets been tound at Ottawa that can best be housed and what is needed m 
bythemen of the West Country, while in that part of the world during the nine- hence't has been ^ them are nearly that respect to make the birds good pro 
the report of the new discovery soon I teenth century, down to our own time, ®e remunerative, and the profits ducers. There is little in the sci moe
spread down the coasts of Europe. From the crews 0f any of our fishing vessels al*?SÆ“ater than from plums in the the proper housing of poultry that is 
France Portugal, and Spain, fishers, iUng for a fight could obtain their probably greater tnan t- hereF set forth, from comparatively
traders’, rovers, not averse from a ''f*!® hearts’ desire in a healthy scrap with best Plum d>stnc jg the Omaha palatial structures and model runways to
piracy Md above all adventurers, set sail thcse of France or America, on the Another V P Q have shown the modest arrangement of occupants
fn due season with a light he"tacr™? question of hereditMy rights to specia which “Pet ments atu ^ ^ part 0f villas and bungalows and dwellers on the 
the Western Ocean, undeterred by the I areas for traps and trawls m territorial to bea°n® d it ;s believed, for districts outskirts of towns and cltles: “aallda? 
Angers of unknown seas and sure°fa waters. This, too, despite the benevolent Canada, and Ms be dimate This plans of desirable structure, dÇta1'
«Sod haul of fish for the season. These effort3 of H M. Fishing Squadron special- having a somewhat s, plum the material required and the dun=nsl0ns
left their names for future history on ,y charged t0 keep the peace and ^e ,s a hybrid tetween^tne^ in j are aU given. In short the Publication
manv a cape and' headland, bay and|such quarrels without disturbing the and thf {TT . ■ , both being, like the which can be had free on apphcation to 
channel, around the sea-indented coast of I siumbers of the chancelleries of the ‘t the 3°°dÆt|r than the Japanese, but I the Publication Branch, DePj“',™an‘■ °{ 
the" "Newly Founds Land”, and even nations involved. j ,Sn akinandfirm flesh of the Agriculture, Ottawa, is acomplet® text
farther north as the fishing led them, The Commodore of the Squadron, thus having the J . about the book on the matter to which it purpo
When the shoals of cod struck in on the indued with powers of summary jurisdic- latter The W» time when there is 
lonely coast of Labrador. Thus for the tiop was the direct descendant in office 'Uldd‘t°'i;Tmarke for plums, 
best part of a century the island was a n° Lf the "Admiral of the Fishing Fleet in us“a!'yda ? We t0 have more than one
man’s land, excepting that as the first ,he fifteenth century, in whom similar It “ d*al? hardy plums if the best
di«voverers and probably at first by I arbitrary powers in the settlement ot variety of t ht.fl;ned as they are more
virtue of numbers, the English claimed to 1 disputes were vested by common consent suc^ss J®steriie and each variety re- Th Entomological Branch of the
rule the fishing and lay down regulations 1 in 0iden times. In this long chain of law. or less se -t blooming at the n.m:ninfl nenartment of Agriculture has

iîÆ" SS-ÏESSÏ - ~ ïiîrsSïKÎ saStiS*—"
“ffi stt’1,? gaffiy.ggj g«AtfrtKÏSSSS» ’SSÜSSMSSTL'iS
ss^s? Jfjr'WS^S ssaurK «Æÿg* E Ehruxssjsr jkm ïseappointed an admiral for their ships, the r0ugh-and-ready communal laws of every year wm usua y _______ E everywhere throughout Canada
hiit the English Admiral ruled over all. our oldest Colony, from the reigns of the ---------- when everywue » made to in-In 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert took j Tudors and throughout the settlement The HOUSING OF POULTRY efforts the production of vegetable foods, 
formal possession of the island, with all and ^ionization of the gigantic territories , “=afn hack vardl vacant lots and other
the surrounding seas and lands for a dis-1 that now comprise the British Empire- îXXnr-ar cities and towns. The reme-
tance round of 200 leagues in the name Thisinnate sense of law and justice in the These are the days when the more a^.aa"aap ce* for controlling the
of "Our most gracious Lady, 0°“”I soul of our pioneers and adventurers of study is a|iied to practice the greater the dia* ™aa? species and also formulae for
Elizabeth”. The name Newfoundland the natjoni finked with their bravery and ^ [n {ood production, as in all daatr“ahj of the chief insecticides are
then included all the discovered coasts of fighting capacity, has proved the mam otjjgr things this is eminently true, the making ceference the insects are 
North America, and applied m thaa1*: I factor m our success as a colonizing Book.learning js no longer an object of ’ d under the crop or flowering plants
teenth century not only to our Pr^°' people. Morover, all these attributes to eerin„ by the man of practical ex P Gardeners will find this pub
Colony, but also to Nova Scot13' bte” I the national traits, welded with the deep ience He has been forced to the con- d’ay. ’ t useful means for solving 
Brunswick, Cape Breton, with Prince 1 reiigious foundation of our forefathers £lusjon that an earnest study of books, llcad°f b, that will arise. Applica- 
Edward and the other islands and coasts and commuted into patriotism, have been hlets and bulletins is a tremendous m»ny trou tomo!ogicai Circular No. 9
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and as ,far the fans el or,go of that unswerving loyalty Pa|”pt0 the beginner and often of the t made to the Chief of the Publi-
south as what is now the State of Maine. 110 the Mother-country, which is the ptest vajue to himself. In by-gone sb®“ld h Department of Agricul-
Foreign fishermen called all these terrv admiration of our friends and the despair 8 g ultry-keeping was of a haphazard cati y a insects concerning which 
tories by the inclusive name of the of enemy of our King and our nalion. If the hens were healthy and kurf' ““f f lmation is desired should be

Bacctioas,” the Lands of Cod When As with the past generations of our nature. » places all was well, further information is desire
Sir Humphrey took possession he found I race ^ it is with the Newfoundlander of -------
fortv vessels in the harbour of St. John s, I t0-day. Cradled in the storms that rage 
nf which the majority were foreigners. round his isiand home, thrashing north in 
But even then, England had begun to I the earjy summer to the coasts of Labra 
build the Empire of the Seas on the I dor with his lee rail under, against half a 
orestige of being ready to fight on that gsde 0f wind, hanging on under the 
element against all comers and any odds— 1 shelter of an island or low headland in a 
a orestige that was soon to be sealed for I black nor’easter, or running south with 
all time by the defeat of the Spanish every stitch set and decks almost awash.
Armada in 1588—so that there was no Well laden with the harvests of the green 
desire to fight on the part of the foreign I seas he holds himself passing rich on the 
shins or men when Newfoundland became 1 ciassical £40 a year, or at least satisfied it 
an appanage of the English Crown. his share of the season's fishing amounts

Thedate of the first permanent land t0 that sum Born to adventure and 
settlement is difficult to determine, as it descended from our own West Country 
tiecame the custom for the fishing fleets] and other hardy stocks, which have given 
to leave behind what were called " winter 110 history the boldest adventurers in the 
crews” in charge of the cook-rooms, past Newfoundland, our first and our 
stages, and wharves ; while later on they oldest Colony, now contributes to both 

timber, built sheds and dories—the | our Navy and Army some of the hardiest 
all fishing boats with a fiat bottom, on I seamen and the lustiest fighters of our 

a model which is still in use as ^n auxil- Empire—Henry Fenwick Reeve in 
iary to fishing vessels both on the coasts jjnitcd Empire, April 1917.
and the banks of Newfoundland. In 1600 ----------
there were 200 fishing vessels engaged in 
the fisheries, and the settlers increased
accordingly. During that epoch, however, . , _ .
aUthepioneers on land were fighters and Experimental Farms Note
hunters first, and could give but little There are great areas in Canada where 
attention to the arts of peace ; but in loll I European plums, such as Lombard 
the first effort to establish a permanent md m others, do not succeed, either 
land settlement, which was the nucleus he {rujt buds or the trees being injured 
of the present Colony^ was made by John Qr kiUed by wi„ter. There are two 
Guy of Bristol with fifty-two men also ies of wild plum, however, in Canada,
from Bristol, at Cupids in Conception Bay. cultivate(j vMieties of which enable
The establishment of this permanent and Qne w w this fine fruit in very cold 
regulMly governed settlement on land reKibns [n Eastern Canada the common 
aroused the resentment of the sea-going | wdd speciea is the Canada plum, Prunus 
men of the West Country, as an infringe- n{ while in Manitoba the common 
ment of their rights. They had come to n«tiye species is the American plum 
regard Newfoundland as their own I prunus americana. It is surprising that 
property, and had been encouraged in j treeg 0f these plums are not planted by 
this view for a century or more by the one having a garden when there is
negligence of the Crown to contest their room enough to have a few trees, as they 
claim or-to protect the liberties of their I young and bear abundantly, and the 
other subjects. Moreover, the new colony {rujt of the best cultivated varieties, 
was governed by an Alderman, Govern-1 wbde not as good as the best of the 
or,” the latter being a title which belonged European sorts, is excellent when eaten 
to the Admiral of the fishing fleet. Thus I, and makes very good jam when 
the eternal enmity betwixt seamen and 1 properly cooked.
landsmen was renewed in the early days I tbe Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
of the struggling Colony. I over iqq varieties of these plums have

During the reigns of the Tudors up ^ been tested during the past twenty-eight 
that of Elizabeth, the settlers on the land rs Tire outstanding or most widely 
were not allowed to dwell within six miles 1 yggful variety of the Canada plum has
of the shore, and even during the reign of Lh found to ^ the Cheney a red
James I it is recorded that the Crown did variety oi fairly good quality which cooks 
all it could to destroy the settlements in well The Assiniboine, a new variety, is 
favour of the merchant and traders of j very promising. On account of its earn* 
the west of England. The early Stuart I 'the Cheney is particularly useful m 
period, however, began the actual col- the prairie provinces where many of the 
onization policy of England ; for most of varjetjes are too late to ripen. Few of 
the schemes under Elizabeth had failed. J American sorts usually offered for 

England possessed no temtoiy on the gale ^ sufficiently early for the prairies, 
mainland of North Amenca, so that New- most of them having been originated in 
founâland with its claims to the surround- t^e states 0f Minnesota and Iowa, where 
ing territories was the only hold on the earliness \s not so important. Seedlings 
continent which was to be the scene of f the natjve Manitoba sorts are now 
the struggles between England and b- grown at the Experimental Farms 
France for colonial empire in the West-1 prairies to obtain other and better
Virginia was settled in 1607, and New The Major plum, which has been
England, or Northern Virginia, followed 
between that year and 1614, and it is 
more than probable that the success of 
the Newfoundland fisheries encouraged 
these enterprises. At that period, it is I 
recounted that there were 250 ships and 
over 10,000 men employed in Newfound
land in pursuit of the fishing industry.
In 1620 the Pilgrim Fathers landed m 
Massachusetts. It is related by Prowse, 
on the authority of Winston, that when 
exiled Puritans sent agents from Leyden 
to the high and mighty Prince James to 
gain his consent to their going to Amer
ica, the King at once asked, "What profit 
might arise?” They answered in a single 
word, "Fishing.” "So God have my soul , 
quoth the King, "’tis an honest trade,
’twas the Apostle’s own calling.” Having 
received the Royal permission they chose 
a place for their settlement convenient 
for cod,4he fishing for which thus again 
became a factor in the extension of the 
colonizing movement. Althongh there 
was great rivalry between the fishermen 
of the^ new settlements and thoee of- 
Newfoundland, they were combined 
against the rest or the world, while the 
bounteous harvest of the Banks formed a 
meeting ground. Thus the land settle 
ment in Newfoundland received some o 
this new element which leavened the | 
mass and laid the seeds of that deep 
religious strain that we find to-day 
amongst the descendants. After the I 
Puritans came the Roundheads, Coven
anters, and many others who emigrated j 
from the godless rule of the Stuart in I 
search of religious freedom, and who 
served to knit still further the little Colony 
into a sturdy English community that 
feared God, but very little else.

In the whole eventful history of English 
adventure, there are no events more 
remarkable than the steadfast loyalty of 
these colonists and the fishermen of I 
Devon, who for a hundred and fifty years 
kept Newfoundland for England, and 
either defied or ruled over thousands of 
foreign fishermen, often of enemy Powers 
with whom we were at war, who resorted 
to the island either as pirates or honest 
catchers and curers of cod-fish. Had 
Spain overmastered the Devon men or 
their descendants in the early days of the 
settlement, or, in those troublous times in 
the seventeenth century, when France, by 
dint of fighting, had established a basej at 
Placentia, and bid fair to conquer the 
little Colony by force of arms ; if the 1 
colonists had been of any softer stock 
than the pick of the British nation, driven 
forth from their own country because 
they regarded religious and personal free
dom as dearer than life itself, the whole 

history of North America would 
been altered. If France had once 
ased tBe island as a base for her 

military and naval forces with her 20,000 
fishermen as auxiliaries, she would have 
held the key-to North America, and our 
Colonies would have ceased to exist as 

from the

Bi

May
10b. 43m, pm 
9h. 49m. p.m 
8h. 47m. p.m 
7h- 33m. p.m.

You Know 
This Box-

Grand Man&n S. S. Company VOL. XXTHE CRADLE OF EMPIRE: 
NEWFOUNDLAND

stand the heavy snow

While S. S. "Grand Manan” ia umler-

Wednesday» and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. with 
mails for St Andrews via Campobello and 

returning leave St Andrews 
train on Tuesdays,

PILLS(Concluded)
£=

ESF-kSSs
PUls the best medicine he had 
ever taken for Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. His daughter heard of 

Pills while travelling in Can
ada and sent him a box. He writes 
asking where they can be pur
chased in New York City as he be
lieves in taking them, off and on, 
t0

refiuest Dnjg & Chlmical Co. of Canada, Unrite*
Toronto, Ont.

V. S Xddr.es—Na-Dm-Oo. In-., 202 Main St., Buffalo, a.

h-
f0« K

Hov. cl
May Ai

■Eastport;
Thïsd^r'and00'Saturdays for Gran*

âr-
maiden ” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
?a rn f. r St John direct loading freight 
for" Campobello and Grand Manan ; leaves 
St John Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand 
Manan via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello.

Atlantic Standard Time.

4:54 7:55 3:16 3:46 9:46 10:08 
4:53 7:56 4:04 435 10:30 10:54

26 Sat
27 Sun
28 Mon 452 757 456 5:27 11:16 11:43 

452 758 550 6:21 0561218 
451 7:59 6:46 7:16 055 1:00

The
ThiGill

But ::
29 Tue
30 Wed „ ,
31 Thur 451 8:00 7:41 8:09 1:30 1:55

Anti
Then

ThtJune 
1 Fri Now4:50 8:01 8:34 8:57 2:26 2:49

Antie
Theabove are tor SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
The Tide Tables given 

the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction ir 
which is to be subtracted in each

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min.
Seal Cove, ’ 30 mm-
Fish Head, 11 mm. .

lrâ»rpo- ISS: gL’B^g Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 nun- 15 min'

Thi
/1i And

Til
to treat. HftRniHE STEAMSHIP C0..LTD.7% Yon

L.W.CONTROL OF GARDEN INSECTS Ai
aft <r> WhiliJ Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors 

Bros." will run as follows : Leave Saint

Island, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Lettre or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver HMbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per-

Tl
j- •" ' 2^1.>■

Tl» *
For,H > Th<was

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

THE BARQUE[his Summer 
wear

5PT557
mitting. __ ,
ingCo^LtdVPhone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 

Connors.
This company 

for any debts contracted 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1

and Warehous-common
(Corn!

f^fXHE breeze freshl 
JL when I made eiJ 

about five knots, tfl 
the ship under stl 
was somewhere nea 
a sail was sighted! 
drew plainer into si 
she lay hove-to. 11 
could see nothing! 
reasonable, of couii 
ing her maintopsaill 
as this, that she wa 
ing sighted us com! 
to speak us. She J 
closer inspection dl 
fusion aloft. Her 1 
the foretopsill yarl 
top-gallant yard r| 
outer jib halliards! 
the sail had run hi 
and there stuc k. I 
need not troub e yl 
her look terribly al 
that there was I 
wrong with her wl 
pearance of her I 
deeper in the watl 
bows forward, tha 
cargo would haJ 
wonderful things I 
seen too much in I 
dude right away I 
encountered in tl 
that sinking barql 
uncommonly likel 

I turned Jo thcj 
and said to them 
we’d tumbled upd 
If that yonder isd 
an Egyptian.’ I 

We approached 
staring at her j 
once again I bra 
the wind. The I 
hailed her sevd 
answer from hel 
in such a manna 
hidden from js. I 
nameboards in tl 
rounded-to we gl 
and then it wl 
grasping my ai 
voice, " Good Gj 
name! ”

I looked and n 
coming out in si 
enough with evd 
a moment or td 
the agitation ini 
me, and I cria 
that*was your tj 

He said, spd 
ment, "Yes ; an 
just such anoi 
no doubt of hen 
Harry sailed ■ 
crew we met j 
her, a lie was tj 
fellow calling | 
God’s sake, cd 
before she foud 

I was quite d 
being lowered, I 
derelict. We I 
thing we saw d 
his head beatej 
He had a pistoj 
him to the mai 
seaman lay cl 
went into the d 
we looked mtj 
dead with a te| 
He was hall ell 
in rags, and tfl 
I cannot mentj 
and frightful | 
him Mr. Simnj 
clapping his h| 
ing up aga ns| 
that lay be tor] 
and astonibhn 
sights I witn 
marvellous cd 
by another, vn| 
the cabin dec] 
had not been 
wash and yea 
up against th| 
my ears, as j 
vessel might] 
as all delay vl 
as even a chil 
the man strej 
as day can U 
on deck, the] 
got him into! 
Desdemonu.

Well, I ma 
an hour aftej 
she went d 
resolution, fl 
Mr. Simfnoi 
gaunt-faced 
ship was he 
be, for the i 
and overhal 
prove a wa] 
voyage ; buj 

t chance of tl
murdered al

will not be responsible 
after this date

! OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Ghaffey
Campobello.

.. Sub. Collector CHURCH SERVICES■ W. Hazen Carson........ .. ■ • • -
North Head.

__Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon
Lord’s Cove Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church -Revd. R W.Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

service, Friday evening at

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecartenand Save Money
With leather prices still high, you may have 

pairs ot attractive Fleet Foot Summer 
Shoes tor what one good pair of leather 
boots cost.

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----

Wilbon’b Bbach.
Prev. Officer 

Prev Officer

The greatest strength of 
the world's best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

T. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS m. Prayei 
750.

St. Andrew 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m.. 1030 
p. m.

Fleet Foot line is so complote, that there are many 
styles for work end play—for sports end outings tor 
men, women end children.
As* yomr dealer to sAoze yea th» full tin» of FU*t 
Foui Shoes- and save money thU m mmer. 206 yr\

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usaal ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

f Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun* 

and 750

All Saints CHURCH-Kevd. Geo IL 

and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sm 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
Prayer Service 750.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening

PURITV
FLOUR

She—" Well, not many policemen this 
warm weather would have done what the 
paper says a kind policeman did to the 
poor drunken man he found asleep on a 
doorstep.’’ He—“What did the k.nd po- 
liceman do to the poor drunken man? 
She—"The paper says he fanned mm. 
Baltimore American.

Hft
mlm

mm

w .ip

HARDY PLUMS

m01ait Observer—“They say so many men are
ried!” * Married mÏM”- 

Baltimore American.

BETTER BREAD”“MORE BREAD AND «

WHigggggggggggoSaSoSSaSSSoopaoiSooSSooow »1Two Washboards
FOR

The Price of One

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEK

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Buai-

to the
Utit^StMes and Mexico,GreatBrittun
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a concent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards
d°Newspapers mid'periodicals*t^aiiy ad. 

dress in Canada, United States ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12.20 p. e.
All Matte hr Rtytirtii»

Ue prtvKHu I. Ik Cksms of Ontouy Mill.

«
Both sides of of EDDY S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made of

»

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose Indurated

Fibreware A Temperance 
Debutante

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin - 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities................... ( Which is really Pulp hardened 

and baked by a special process)
H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBINE B1TTERO it cannot splinter or fall apart. 

Won’t hurt your fingers or tear 
your clothes. Double value for 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don’t do another washing until you

■
; Creams and ointments and lotions 

won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

get one.
! Ask Your Dealer.

The E. B. Eddy Co.
With a great wave of temperance 

sweeping the world, the introduc
tion of out new summer beverage 
brings with it special interest to 
you, natural pleasure to us.

Particularly would we impress 
upon you the exceptionally pleas
ing flavor of our latest product 
which has just a hint of piquancy 
and is cool, sparkling and delight
fully refreshing.

CLOSES : 5.05 ,. a.
k Puled half >*

Limited
Hull, - Canada.

8! SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County

SSfexTEShaji
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-
16 County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
niary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year, 

fudge Carleton.

Artificial Coloring of Sugar 
Prohibited by the Government RED BALLid

igssSlWiactually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vegetable Dyes to 
give a brilliant appearance to their soft or yellow sugars.

The use of dyes or coloring matter ing the coloring of sugar, and m cases 
, , • j • unnecessary in refining where it is found, prosecution pr

Cane-Sugar. This is emphasized in cecdings will be entered under t e 
I a notification sent to all refiners by Adulteration of Food» Act. 

the Dominion Government prohibit-

We Wish the Public to Know that we Have Never Used 
Coloring Matter in Lantic Pure Cane Sugar anà Never Will

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. id. to 4 p. m. Daily 
Sundavs and Ho1 id ays excepted.

BEVERAGE
will, from its very- nature, meet 
alike the most exacting require- 
mente of the discriminating hostess 
and the experienced connoisseur, 
being made, by a special sanitary 
process, from selected materials of 
the highest grade.

Red Ball Beverage is made to 
comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Advertise in the 
Beacon

x-

H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

Ask For RED BALL Wherever Temperance
on During thelast two years we were told 

Since that we could increase our business in cer- _ would color
yellow soft sugars, as the public 

accustomed to the more brilliant 
..Jor. We refused and are gla 

so. The recent action of the _ 
ment has since vindicated our ]Udg-

Lantic Pure Cane Sugar was first put
the market about two years ago. Since mai. w= vcu.x. ,,,r—— 
that time over 200,000 000 lbs have been tarn serions of Canada, if we 
consumed by the Canadum Public, 
and we are now turning out 750,0*0 lbs. 
of Pure Cane Sugar each day. . A

The reason for this enormous busi-^M 
ness is not hard to explain. It means^* 
that the discriminating consumer has A 
learned by actual use that Lantic J 
Pure Cane Sugar is superior to all
°thHayingerected the most modern 
sugar refinery in the world, costmg l 
over $4,000,000, we steadfastly 
adhered to our original policy of 
making only absolutely Pure C 
Sugars of highest quality, m which^B

E fMéËMiTvMüED
NO vegetable dyes are used

Drinks Are Sold

our 
were 
k. color lad we did 

Govern- Brought out by

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

i I.Look for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

JTo be absolutely certain of get- 
■ ting Lantic Pure Cane Sugar, see 
W that the Red Ball Trade-mark is 

on every bag or carton. It is our 
W guaranty to you of Canada’s Purest 

Sugar.
You^Çroccr has Lantic Sugar in stock 

or wiM get it 1er you if you insist.

[

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables,

— Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

*:of
have Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited [ =St John, N.B. .SaMontreal, Qne. I124
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